BIG TEN WRESTLING
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THE UNDERDOG IOWA HAWKEYES WILL TRY TO DEFEND THEIR BIG TEN WRESTLING
TITLE IN CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA THIS WEEKEND.
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Baby girl has UIHC robotic surgery

.

Ul scraps
Hawkeye
Apts. plan
The UI drops a plan it
proposed in October 2003
and promises to maintain the
apartments as best it can
BY JESSICA SEVESKA
THE DAILY IOWAN

Nick LoomlsfThe Daily Iowan

The ill announced Thursday that it will no longer
pursue a plan to demolish and rebuild a portion of
the university's apartments, asserting that the
remodeling was too expensive and would cause im
increase in rent.
Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye Drive Apartments,
located on the West Side of the city, contain approximately 700 units that mainly house students with
families and dependents.

UIHC registered nurse Tammy Gudenkauf feeds 3-week-old Amber Valro In the neo-natal Intensive care unit Thursday afternoon. Amber is the
smallest human ever to undergo robotic surgery, which took place on Feb. 16. .

On Feb. 16, Amber Vairo became the smallest person to undergo the procedure
BYDANIELLE

gery. Robotic surgery lets physicians control instruments using
STRATTON~OULTER
sensors attached to their fingers.
THE DAILY IOWAN
"Every movement is extremely
Just six days after her birth, well-orchestrated to your own
Amber Vairo needed major surgery , hands," Meehan said.
Using a da Vinci robot, h e
to fix a hole in her diaphragm. The
defect had allowed her intestines made three incisions one-fifth of
to creep up in her chest, pressing an inch long and another one·
on her left lung and hindering her eighth of an inch. He then insertr
ed a tiny camera that magnified a
breathing.
UI Hospitals and Clinics pedi- view cast on a screen.
'lbe procedure can be performed
atric surgeon John Meehan made
four' tiny incisions in Amber's using open surgery, he said, but
abdomen and inserted his tools. He the robotic method is optimal
then sat down at a computer to try because it virtually eliminates a
surgeon's tremors or faulty hand
to help the little girl breathe.
On Feb. 16, 5-pound Amber movements.
"I think this is going to be a
became the smallest person in the
world to undergo robotic surgery. home run for these surgeries
Seven hundred children world- because of the ease of the procewide have undergone such proce- dure,~ Meehan said. "We're just
improving a surgery that's already
dures, Meehan said.
The procedure minimizes pain present."
During surgery, doctors found
and recovery time because it is less
invasive than more traditional sur- that 80 percent of Amber's intes-

tines had entered

.-~=----:--,

her chest and
inhibited her
lung development.
After
pulling the intestines back into
h er abdomen,
Meehan closed - - -'""--. -......
the hole in her
Meehan
diaphragm with
surgeon
precisely placed

sutures.
"I could put the sutures right on
the money, right where I wanted,"
he said.
Amber was diagnoeed with a rongenital diaphragmatic herniA several weeks before she was born, said
her mother, Nicole Hines of Cbaritnn, Iowa The defect carries a 30peroont mortality rate, Meehan said.
"We hope that we just don't
make them sick," he said. "If you
have kids who are really pretty
sick, you just want to wait and not

stress them with the operation.
When you do it, do it as minimally
invasively as possible."
Meehan said surgery doesn't
completely remedy lung deficiencies in children with congenital
diaphragmatic hernias. Some will
always need assistanoe with respiration, he said. Amber was hooked
up to a ventilator for two weeks
before she could try breathing on
her own, and she still requires an
oxygen tube at times, Hines said.
"Some of the kids who do survive
will go on to have good lung function; it's quite variable," Meehan
said. "lb be on a ventilator for two
weeks is fairly average."
For now, Hines is waiting
patiently for Amber to come home.
"She's doing fine now," she
said. "We've just prayed to God
to take care of her, and that's
what he's done."

E-mail 0/reporter 1111111111 ~at:
danielle-stratton-coulter@uiowa.edu

SEE AP~TMENTS, PAGE 7A

Panel considers

bill bumping up
PAULA fines
BY JANE SLUSARK
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City police slapped Ul sophomore Peter
Christensen with two underage drinking tickets in a
little over a month - more than $400 in fines and
court fees- but that hasn't stopped him from crawl•
ing the bars.
The 20-year-oldjust picked up more hours at work
to pay his tickets. However, if Iowa legislators pass a
'proposed bi11 that more ti.an doubles the fine for
minors caught with alcohol, he may be looking for a
second job to fund his underage drinking.
Earli er this week, Sen. Joe Balkcom, D-Iowa
City, introduced legislation to raise the penalty for
underage drinking to $250 for the first offense, up
SEE DRllliiB, PAGE 7A

Flynt adds some spark to UISG hopefuls fashion pitches in final debate
DollE' fight with Coralville The three tickets discuss student involvement and 21 among other items
BY JULIE ZARE

The porn and free-speech advocate offers his
{awyers' services to the owner ofDolls
BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Publications giant and pornography/free speech advocate Larry
Flynt offered his lawyers' services
to a Coralville strip club that has
recently entrenched itself in a
First Amendment battle with the
city of Coralville.
After receiving a letter informing him of Dolls Inc.'s woes, the creator of Hustler magazine said he
would help the business, which
filed suit against Coralville on Feb.
23 after city zoning laws barred the
strip joint from moving to a piece of

.

t
l

PROMISING
COMMITMENT

52 11C
28 .fC

land south of
Highway6.
The lawsuit
asks for an ~c
tion against the
zoning laws that
prohibited the resurrection of the
club on the 10Fiynt
acre plot, as well
Hustlerowner as attorney fees
and other relief.
"[Flynt] was in a similar situation at one time," said Andrea
Gray, an executive assistant to
Flynt, referring to his 1970s First
SEE FLm. PAGE 7A

Partly sunny,
windy

Regent nominee Ruth
Harkin promises to spend
more time in the state. 3A

~------------------------~------~------------~

THE DAILY IOWAN

Member of the three tickets running for UI
Student Government's top positions ardently
pitched their platforms Thursday during their
final public debate in a push to rally voters. A
crowd of 60 listened to the candidates discuss a
variety of topics, but it was not until near the
end that talk of the looming 21-ordinance crept
into the event sponsored by the Honors Center.
An audience member asked House Party
presidential candidate Barry Pump about his
choice to support underage bar entry in
Wednesday's The Daily Iowan, but why just
last year, he voted in favor of the 21-ordinance
as a UISG senator.
Pump replied: "It shouldn't be the biggest
issue UISG stands for and the only thing we
talk about with City Council - we are much
more than that."
SEE 11118. PAGE 7A

Ruhel Mummeyffhe Daily Iowan

UISG presidential and vice-presidential candidates meet at the Blank Honors
Center on Thursday evening for a debate.
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IC man charged with
child endangerment
Police charged an Iowa City man
with child endangerment with bodily
Michael Samos of the band Marah Mar plays on Wednesday night at ttie Green Room for a benefit concert, sponsored by lhe injury March 2 for allegedly biting a4Kresowik/McCarthy UISG campaign. The money will aid students who are going to Haiti and Mexico over spring break as part of Engineers year-old on the face- hard enough to
leave marks - in aJanuary incident
for a Sustainable Wortd.
Felipe Gravelin, 23, 2401 Highway
BY TARA FLOCKHART
credit-card debt because of it," a benefit concert Wednesday would be dropping $1,500 of our 6 E. Apt. 4428, could face up to five
said Natalie Wicklund, the Bull night for Engineers for a Sustain- own money," said Pump, a years in prison ano a maximum
THE DAllY IOWAN
Moose vice-presidential candi- able World.
three-term UISG senator. "I can $7,500 fine if the state convicts him
The cost of a campaign for UI date, adding that she personally
Kresowik said even though find- see the wisdom of [a public1y of the Class Dfelony.
Student Government president is doesn't have a huge amount of ing $1,500 is a burden, doing so financed plan], but I don't see how
Gravelin allegedly admitted during
far from pocket change. The cost money, but she was able to scrape makes candidates responsible.
it would become realistic using an interview with police that he bit
of all of tbose fliers, T-shirts, and it together.
Publicly financed elections open up
the girl on the face while he was' takOne way candidates have the possibility for wasting money student fees."
stickers showering campus
Thompto said that although he ing care of her, records indicate.
amounts to $4,500 - $1,500 per found funds is through charitable on parties and bar crawls- things
Officials responded to a report
events, in which they raise money that "UISG money should not be and Wicklund consider themcampaign.
from
employees at a daycare who
selves
"very
charitable
people"
for
their
campaigns
and
promise
UI Student Government candigoing toward," he said
dates' campaign spending is to donate excess money to a
House Party presidential can- who have volunteered and
capped at this amount, which they charity.
didate Barry Pump said it isn't donated to many causes, he is
Presidential candidate Mark that difficult to find money. He funding hls campaign without
must raise without university
support. Many of the candidates Kresowik and running mate Lau- collects donations for individuals holding events with a charity.
are left to their own creativity to ren McCarthy have chosen to and holds charity events, though
"We prefer not to use charitable
donate most of the money they he hasn't decided where to donate organizations or other groups as a
find funding.
raised to the Iowa City Shelter the leftover cash.
"This is a sticky situation way ofcampaigning," he said.
"I can certainly sympathize elections are very important, but House, which caught fire Feb. 7.
E-mail 01 reporter Tara Flockhart al:
rd hate to see a student go into Their most recent fundraiser was I was concerned going in that we
tara-flockhart@ulowa.edu
La11ra Scl\mi\VThe Oai\y Iowan

wer~

concerned because the chid
had "extensive injuries" to her
and they believed she
receiving proper care, pollee said.
Police ana Department of Human
Services officials found the gfrl
injuries, including swelling
bruising to the head and face, bite
marks, and hand-impression bruising
an her buttocks, according to p~\i1:2.
Doctors confirmed that tile iniuries
were due to poor
medical neglect, and physical
Gravelin's girlfriend,
Johnson, the mother of the
was charged with the same crime
Feb. 25.

Country-music stars Brooks &
Dunn are scheduled to perform at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena April 29
SCOPE, the Ul's student-run concert
promotion group, announced
Thursday.

"Being_ able to do a show of that
caliber is really exciting," said SCOPE
public-relations director Kim Duncan.
The show will become the third
Carver concert for SCOPE in two
years and the first produced entirely
by itself. Previous shows have relied
on outside groups for advertising,
stage construction, and sound work.

SCOPE Director Jake Schneider
said he expects Brooks &Dunn to be
the biggest show in recent years, noting that the country duo sold out the
Hi non Coliseum in Ames last year.
"It'll definitely be bigger than Bob
Dylan," Schneider said. "They are
one of the leading country acts."
Kix Brooks and Ronnie Dunn have

been one of country music's biggest
acts since 1991, turning out such hits as
"Brand-New Man" and "Boot Scootin'
Boogie."
Tickets can be purchased at the
University Box Office (IMU) and any
Ticketmaster outlet after 10 a.m. today.
Ticket prices are $29.50 and $49.50.
- by Sam Edslll

Joel Crawford, 18, Fairfield, Iowa, was
charged Wednesday with possession of
marijuana.
Dennis Delaney, 35, 1411 Broadway,
was charged Wednesday with operating
while intoxicated.
Thomas Efenza, 19, 1124 Oakcrest St. Ali.
8, was charged Thursday with OWl.
Kevin Flaherty, 19, 736C Mayflower, was
charged Thursday with PAULA.
Ryan Foust, 20, 517 Bowery St., was
charged Thursday with PAULA.
Alells Ganl, 22. Coralville, was charged
Wednesday With fifth-degree theft.
Cody Green, 19, 7360 Mayflower, was
charged Thursday with PAULA and
unlawful use of a driver's license/identification of another.

Andrew Hegewald, 18, Oxford. Iowa,
was charged Thursday with possession
of marijuana.
Andrea Hoealng, 20, 420 S. Van Buren
St. Apt. 8, was charged Thursday with
PAULA.
Sean McCarthy, 19, 630C Mayflower,
was charged Wednesday with public
Intoxication and PAULA.
Kyle McClosky, 19, 7360 Mayflower,
was charged Thursday with PAULA.
Alee Nielsen, 19, 521 Slater, was charged
Wednesday with fifth·deQree theft, posses·
sion of a fictitious driver's license/identifl·
cation, and PAULA.
Brandon Petel'10n, 20, 633 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 6, was charged Wednesday with
fifth·deoree theft.

William Prohaska, 20, 731 E. Washington
St., was charged Thursday 'Nith PAUlA
Rachal Sear1, 19, 4038 Mayflower, was
charged Thursday with unlawful use of a
driver's license/identification of another
and PAULA.
Kurtl1 Stansfield, 25, 915 Spring Ridge
Drive, was charged Wednesday with vio·
lation of a no-contact, domestic-abuse
protective order and driving while license
was under suspended/canceled.
Aldan Vollmer, 18, 5609 Daum, was
charged Wednesday with possession of
marijuana, possession of a canceled,
suspended, or altered driver's
license/identification, possessing an
open container of alcohol in a vehicle,
and PAULA.

POLICE BLOTliR
Mark Benner, 40, 2801 Highway 6 Apt.
303, was charged Thursday with public
intoxication.
Jennifer Brown, 20, 302 S. Gilbert St.
Apt. 1225, was charged Thursday with
possession of alcohol under the leoal
age.
carolina Ganas, 20. 639 s. Lucas St. ~- 9,
was charged Thursday with PAUlA
Zaehary Collp, 19, 6188 Mayflower, was
charged Wednesday with public intoxication
and falsifying adriver's license.
Owen Costello, 20, 613 S. Dubuque St.
Apt. 4, was charged Wednesday with
public intoxication.
MaiiiiiW Counlrymarl, 19, CoraMile, was
dlalyed WOOnesday with possession cl drug
paraphernalia.
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State Board of
appointee Ruth Harkin
her commitment to
tion in Iowa, .,.,.,...,.u.,;
more time in the
firmed as a member of
that oversees the
universities.
In a conference
reporters Thursday, the

Panel
'W.eare tryin
identify ways
address afforda
and housing.
to speak to the
of diversity h
so that different
of families can
housing.'

Do you have ...

CllY

ASTHMA CAUSED
BY EXERCISE?

Sharpshooters
154 deer In I

Volunteers ages 18 to 45 with
EXERGSE-INDUCED A5THMA are invited to participate tn
an investigational drug research study.
Participants will be compensated for their time & travel
For more information, please call338-5552 Qocal)
or 866-338-5552 (toll free)
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225 Elllt Burllntton St. • Iowa City

Check out all the
latntARMY

Incentives
and Bonuses

- Ruth Harkin

The Iowa City
Zoning Commission
new city zoning code
outlining plans to
r estrictions on ·
multi-family .,...u..,m.•~~
The new code will
opera to build s
houses on a variety
without having to re
area. The move will
minimum lot
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Spring Breakl
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'My legal addre~
in Iowa, I own pre
in Iowa, I pay t~
Iowa, and I ha~
bank account h
Every year, it i:
different amoun
time spent in lo,

- Karin Franklin, city
of planning and
development

cnv
Git your twangs
warmed up

1

Call for free, confidential, professional financial
counseling on-campus at 335-3239
This program is sponsored by
The University of Iowa's
Office of Student Life

Sharpshooters killed
mately 154 deer early
an attempt to decrease the
ulation in the Iowa City
The allotted maximum
could be killed in the city
which is expected to keep
ulation dawn to 25 deer per
"We realized the
couldn't kill that many, but
an upper lim~." said
member of the Iowa City

Force.
Members of the panel are
allowing citizens to use
help manage the deer
hunting is less
shooting because i
purchase tags for $1
hunt in the city limits,
work as the only cost to
city must hire
into the city to shoot the
''Last season, in
was used to take just over
virtually no cost," Goff
Some citizens feel that
not humane, while Goff
sharpshooting to a
dP4th.
"Bow hunting can be
can be awound," he said.
leave the area and not die
The task force may
bow hunting to the City
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'My legal address is
in Iowa, I own property
in Iowa, I pay taxes in
Iowa, and I have a
bank account here.
Every rear, it is a
differen amount [of
time spent in Iowa].'

335-5852
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State Board of Regentsappointee Ruth Harkin defended
her commitment to higher education in Iowa, pledging to spend
more time in the state if confirmed as a member of the panel
that oversees the state's public
universities.
In a conference call with
reporters Thursday, the 60-year-

old nominee,
who is married
to Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa,
sought to reaffirm her business expertise
and knowledge
of the state.
Ruth Harkin
"My , legal
state Board of address is in
Regents appointee Iowa, I own
property in
Iowa, I pay taxes in Iowa, and I
have a bank account here," Ruth
Harkin said. "Every year, it is a
different amount [of time spent
in Iowa)_"
The Harkins maintain homes
in Cumming, Iowa, and

tmvelexpenaes tD regents~

they

she said tile value of regents contributing their time to the state's

spending little time in the state, in
addition to raising concerns about
her politically charged last name.

education issues far outweighed
any fees for airline tickets.
She also said she was committed to the regents' transformational plan, a blueprint to
increase efficiency in the institutioll.8, which came under legislative scrutiny after a string of
recent regents' resignations.
In addition to maintaining the
quality of education in the sta~
Harkin said, preparing Iowa students for careers and lives in the
global marketplace while keeping
costs low was a priority.
"'f we look at that, it's a pretty
tall
IDaDdate to provide basically
Alexandria, Va
The Minnesota native declined the very best quality of education
to specify how much time she for students here," she said, later
spends in Iowa but said she adding that she had been interested
would do so more often now that in being a regent for some time.
she has resigned from her fuJl-time
When Gov. 'Ibm Vllsack nomipost as chairwoman of nated Harkin last month, some
United Teclmologies International Republican lawmakers questioned
Iterating her vow to pay her own her appointment, point to what

perceived

as
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single-family units, which will
allow for cheaper development,

new restrictions on multi-family
homes may not be realistic for

zo~!:~~i~~~:·to identify de;e=~~~cerned about things

a ress a orua I lty ways to address affordability
and housing. We need and housing," said Karin
the city director of
to Speak to the I.SSUe Franklin,
planning and community develf d· We h ·
t "W
d to
k to
0 hiV8f~l
OUSinQ, ~~~::u~ofd~:e;:ityho~:g, so
so t at dl erent types that different types of families
of fami Iies can afford can afford housing."
City officials decided to
housing,
rewrite portiOns Of the 22-year•

not being cost-effective," said
Neal Hunger, who lives in Iowa
City and workers for a local
developer and builder.
An th
1 f th
sed
code ~s ~ ~~~s~adeep~= to
embrace ~he ambiance of singlefamily houses built closer
together. The city is proposing
I
that by limiting lot sizes, dull-Karin franklin, city director
old code to make it easier to looking garages will no longer
of planning and community
understand and to respond to ruin the appearance, and
development
the needs of ruverse residents.
streets will become more pleas"There are a lot more single ant to walk down.
households," Franklin said.
"We need these standards to
BY ELAINE FABIAN
"The elderly and those with dis- provide a nice neighborhood,"
abilities both need affordable· sm'd vnw
--en Howard, a member
lHE DAILY IOWm
single housing."
of the conubission.
The Iowa City Planning and
For multi-family homes,
Franklin added that the new
Zoning Commission unveiled a developers will have to design code will also improve safety for
new city zoning code Thursday, new comp1exes so t h at the "pedestrian-oriented city" by
outlining plans to redesign en t ranees f ace th e roa ds, maintaining visibility at street
restrictions on single- and parking lots have space for all intersections.
multi-family residences.
residents, and the buildings do
The commission is having
The new code will allow devel- not overshadow neighboring three l]lore open meetings to
opers to build single-family homes or buildings. In addition, further discuss the proposal
houses on a variety of lot si~es the new code will reduce the before passing it 00 to the City
without having to rezone the number of unrelated people who Council.
area. The move will set a lower may reside in a unit.
E-mail 01 reporter Elaine Fabian at:
minimum lot size for
Some citizens feel that the
elaine-fabian@uiowa.edu
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Sharpshooters nail
154 deer in Iowa City
Sharpshooters killed approximately 154 deer early last month in
an attempt to decrease the deer population in the iowa City area.
The allotted maximum of deer that
could be killed in the city was 282 does,
which Is expected to keep the deer population down to 25 deer per square mile.
"We realized the sharpshooters
couldn't kill that many, but we used nas
an upper limn," said Harold Goff, a
member of the Iowa City Deer Task

Force.
Members of the panel are considering
allowing citizens to use bow hunting to
help manage the deer population. Bow
hunting is less costly than sharpshooting because individuals can
purchase tags for $1 0-$26 to bow
hunt in the city limits, leaving paperwork as the only cost to the city. The
city must hire sharpshooters to come
into the city to shoot the deer.
"Last season, in Coralville, hunting
was used to take just over 100 deer at
virtually no cost," Goff said.
Some citizens feel that bow hunting is
not humane, while Goff compared
sharpshooting to a slaughterhouse
death.
"Bow hunting can be quick, or there
can be a wound," he said. "The deer may
leave the area and not die right away."
The task force may recommend
bow hunting to the City Council after

its next meeting, but Goff said it is
an ongoing discussion.
-by Elaine Fabian

Supervisors approve
road plan
Members of the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors agreed on Thursday
with county engineer Greg Par1alr's fiveyear road-improvement plan.
The new plan will take effect in fiscal
2006 and will run through 2010. It calls
for a series of improvements, including
grading and paving, bridge maintenance, and intersection improvements
for several Johnson County.
Superv;sor Pat Harney said the decision is the resu~ of dedicated financial and
time commitments by county offidals.
"We've been working on this plan
for a long time," he said. "We spent
more than $70,000 on a consulting
firm to help us in the process, and
we've learned to just take our time
and do the best job we can to
improve the roads."
Harney added that Prairie Du Chien
and Newport Roads, which run north
of Iowa City, are among those scheduled to see changes over the next half
decade. Supervisors Terrence Neuzil
and Rod Sullivan disagreed with the
inclusion of the two secondary roads,
but the board is nonetheless expected
to formally accept them as part of the
new plan on March 10.

DES MOINES (AP) - Lt. Gov.
Sally Pederson, a veteran activist
for the rights of the mentally ill,
launched an effort Thursday to
pressure lawmakers to broaden a
bill expanding health coverage to
cover treatment for mental
illnesses.
At news conferences in Waterloo
and Cedar Rapids, Pederson said
lawmakers can go farther than a
measure moving in the Legislature
that would start the state down the
road of requi(ing health insurance
policies cover mental-health
treatment.
"I think we can do better than
that bill," Pederson said In an interview. "It's a starting point and we'd
really like to see a comprehensive

her

Rep. Dave Mulder, R-Sioux
Center, said her living outside
the state was a worry, but
Wednesday's meeting with
Harkin and the Senate Education Conunittee quelled that.
•She talked about her associations with higher education, her
travels, and the things she had
done that gave her expertise," he
said "lfibad to vote today, confinning her is exactly what I woold do."
A confirmation date for Harkin
has not been set. A two-thirds
UU\iorityofthe Senate, or 34 votes,
is required for confirmation.
Harkin's co-appointees, former NBC News President
Michael Gartner, Des Moines
businesswoman
Teresa
Wahlert, and Spirit Lake businessman 1bm Bedell, are also
awaiting Senate confirmation.
E·mail Dl reporter Setl111 Mill Kl11 at.

mental-health bill. That's what
we've always advocated for. •
The House has approved a compromise measure requiring health
insurance policies to provide coverage for "biologically based" mental diseases, but critics say that
covers only about a third of the
mental illnesses people suffer.
Profound retardation and substance-abuse treatment aren't covered by the measure, critics say.
Backers say it goes as far as the
state can go without sharply drivIng up the cost of health insurance,
a move which would cause many
businesses to drop coverage.
Pederson rejected the cost argument, saying a majority of states
provide for mental-health coverage
and have found that early treatment
actually lowers health costs.
"The other states that have mental-health parity have actually seen
the costs go down," she said.

"TEXTILES"
•
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· d for
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residents and property
owners prior to applying for
a change in zoning that
would affect residential areas
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Greenspan backs hybrid tax
The Fed chairman warns the president's tax panel to avoid a pure
consumption tax, such as a national sales tax
BY MARY DALRYMPLE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

•

WASHINGTON - Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan said Thursday that
a new consumption tax - such
as a national sales tax - could
spark the economy as a partial
replacement for income taxes.
Greenspan cautioned that
there would be both political
and administrative difficulties in
moving toward a new national
tax system. Simplification is
needed, perhaps a hybrid
between consumption taxes and
income taxes, he told the
President's Advisory Panel on
Federal Tax Reform.
"In other words, don't try for
purity," Greenspan said in
response to a question from a
panelist.
Pitching toward a pure consumption tax would arouse such
opposition as to make the idea
"infeasible," he said.
President Bush said he would
reserve judgment about major tax
changes, including a consumption
tax, until the panel reports back.
"''ve told the American people I
want to work to simplify the tax
code, to make it easier to understand, so people [are] spending
less time filing paper. And I
believe a simplified tax code will
spur entrepreneurial activity,"
Bush'told reporters. "And so.rm
looking forward to ~hat the commission has to say."

Republican Disk
leader pushes
FDA-reform
BY RICARDO
ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Kevin WoiUAssociated Press

Members of the President's Advisory Panel on Federal Tax Reform, (from left) liz Ann Sonder, James
Poterba, Chairman Connie Mack Ill, and VIce Chairman John Breaux, listen to Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan Greenspan's remarks on Thursday In Washington.
Democrats raised alarm countries have done, I think was sales tax or a value-added tax,
about potentially crippling taxes
on food and medicine when the
possibility of a national sales tax
came up last fall during the
presidential election.
The panel's vice chairman, former Sen. John Breaux, D-La., said
it was important that the Fed chief
asserted income and consumption
taxes could work together.
"He said you could do both,"
Breaux said. "I don't think he
endorsed it, but his saying that
it can work, like many o~her

a very significant statement."
Bush's advisers have spoken
favorably of the economic benefits
that could be achieved by moving
from a system that tsxes inoome to
ooe that tsxes amsumption.
Addressing concerns about
increased taxes on such necessities
as food, . Greenspan said
policymakers could design a conSUDlliim tax1hatwouldexdude prodoctsmEtlyan;;wmlbythl}XXJI:
A consumption tax could take
several forms, such a national

used by some European countries. Value-added ta;x:es are
imposed on the increased value of
a good or service at each stage of
manufacture and distribution
and ultimately passed on to the
consumer.
Consumption taxes are one of
many options under consideration by the president's tax
panel, charged with studying
tax laws and offering several
blueprints this summer to make
taxes fairer, simpler, and less
burdensome on the economy.

WASHINGTON - After
weeks of neutrality, a key
Republican lawmaker said
Thursday that recent internal
reforms by the Food and Drug
Administration do not do
enough to protect patients
from drugs with potentially
deadly side effects.
Sen. Michael Enzi, R-Wyo.,
who chairs the Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions
Committee, which has jurisdiction over the beleaguered
agency, said he would explore
options for bipartisan legislation with Massachusetts Sen.
Edward Kennedy, the ranking
Democrat on the committee.
"Doing nothing to address
the current controversies is
not an option," said Enzi,
whose committee would handle any FDA-reform bill.
Speaking~thecl~mtwo

days of drug-safety hearings,
Enzi said he was seeking a
"comprehensive response" to the
need for congressional action
that is acceptable to "both sides
of the aisle." He also said he
recently met with the FDA's
leading congressional critic,
Sen. Charles Grassley,

'

Rader came to ~iV"::i''i:!ll
his pastor in
January with a ~~~~
floppy disk, saying he had the
agenda of a
R-Iowa, to discuss possible church-council
legislation
meeting and
FDA Deputy Commissioner needed to run off
Janet Woodcock, testifying copies on a
before Enzi's committee, i.nsistel printer. The
that the agency has learned ita pastor obliged.
The head of Christ
lesson from the recall ofVion,
an arthritis painkiller with. Church inserted the
drawn from the market after a oomputer, thinking it was
study confirmed long-stan~ out of the ordinary. That
concerns among some experts act may have cracked
that it raised the risk of heart serial killer case.
On Feb. 25, four
attacks and strokes.
ment officers came
"We plan to put infonnation
Michael Clark's
out to the public directly alnrt
search warrant and asked
emerging safety issues," Wood.
access to the computer.
cock said. "We will be getting
tronic imprint in a disk
information out to people who
Wichita TV station by
need it in a timely manner.•
killer had been
In addition to the commit·
church.
ment to release information,
The officers, speaking
the FDA is pursuing other
finnly, then said Rader
internal reforms, including
arrested as the suspec::~
creating a drug-safety boar~
killer.
setting up a process to fully
The pastor was
consider dissenting opinions
Three times, he asked
from its own experts, and
repeat it. "The world
bringing in an outside group
that very moment,"
from the federal Institute of
later tell his concrr~11at11oi
Medicine, part of the National
A computer
Academy of Sciences, to evalu·
among the key pieces
ate its safety program.
Woodcock said the agency
was more focused on safety
than at any time in its history,
and that changes already
under way should prevent
recurring problems.
WASHINGTON (AP) -

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SALINA, Kan.- Madcap
millionaire aviator Steve Fossett glided his GlobalFlyer to a
picture-perfect landing here
Thursday 67 hours after taking
off, becoming the first pilot to
circle the globe nonstop, solo,
and without refueling.
Fossett stayed awake by
drinking a dozen chocolate protein milkshakes as he broke
what his supporters consider
the last great aviation feat. His
mission of some 23,000 miles set
several world records, registering as the fastest nonstop flight
around the world.
"That's something rve wanted
to do for some time," Fossett, 60,
said, shortly after squeezing out of
the tiny cockpit before a raucous
crowd of approximately 5,000.
"''ve achieved my ambition."
After landing, Fossett
exchanged high-fives with
British billionaire Richard Branson, a longtime friend who
financed the project and commissioned legendary aircraft
designer Burt Rutan to build the
catamaran-shaped plane. It was
powered by a single jet engine.
"Can you walk?" Branson
asked Fossett before spraying
him with champagne.
The flight marked the second
major privately funded aerospace event since the fall with a
Rutan design. In October
Rutan's SpaceShipOne rocket
soared into the edge of space on

a suborbital flight and back
with a single pilot, claiming a
$10-million prize.
By contrast, Fossett's roundthe-world solo flight was done
for the technological and
huma'll-endurance challenge,
with no prize money involved.
In recent decades most aviation
records have been set by commercial aircraft or government-funded
space missions. Aviation enthusiasts applauded Fossett's exploit as
a reminder of the early days of
flight when adventurous pilots
frequently broke records, became
instant celebrities, and drew
front-page newspaper headlines
and massive crowds.
In Fossett's case, much of the
town of Salina showed up at the
airport to welcome him, including a high-school marching
band and several people holding
up signs: "Go Go GlobalFlyer!"
"It's the biggest thing that
ever happened in our lives," said
Amber Windholz, a 17-year-old
baton twirler for the band.
The first plane to circumnavigate the globe nonstop and witbJut
refueling was another designed by
Rutan, the Voyager in 1986. But
that aircraft was powered by two
propeller engines and flown by two
pilots taking tums.And it took nine
days to fly around the world.
Fossett bega n his journey
Monday at 6:47p.m. CST when
the Star Trek-Jookalike· craft,
with a 114-foot wingspan took
off from the Salina Municipal
Airport with 18,000 pounds of
fuel - approximately 82 percent of the aircraft's weight.
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Disk may have snared BTK suspect
BYS=~~HEN

WICHITA,
Kan. - Dennis
Rader came to ~IO~;d""..."'J,._,
his pastor in
January with a
floppy disk, saying he had the
agenda of a
church-oouncil
meeting and
needed to run off Christ Luthem
copies on a Church pastor
printer. The
pastor obliged.
The bead of Christ Lutheran
Church inserted the disk into a
computer, thinking it was nothing
out of the ordinary. That routine
act may have cracked the BTK
serial killer case.
On Feb. 25, four law-enforcement officers came to Pastor
Michael Clark's church with a
search warrant and asked who bad
access to the computer. An electronic imprint in a disk sent to a
Wichita TV station by the BTK
killer had been traced to the
church.
The officers, speaking softly but
firmly, then said Rader had been
arrested as the suspected BTK
killer.
The pastor was stunned.
Three times, he asked them to
repeat it. "The world changed
that very moment," Clark would
later tell his congregation.
A computer disk appears to be
among the key pieces of evidence

~.

.

Bush tells CIA worl{ers
that they remain vital

•

BY TOM RAUM
ASSOCIATIDPRESS

LANGLEY, Va. - President
Bush promised CIA employees
on Thursday they would retain
an "incredibly vital" role in safeguarding the nation's security
despite a reorganization that
diminishes the agency's ~year
dominance of the intelligence
community.
"' know there's some uncertainty about what this reform
means to the people of the CIA
And I wanted to assure them
that the reforms will strengthen
their efforts and make it easier
for them to do their job, not
harder," Bush told reporters
during a morale-boosting visit
to the spy agency.
Bush's trip came a day after
CIA Director Porter Goss complained publicly that the new
law had "a huge amount of
ambiguity in it," creating
confusion about his relationship with John Negroponte,
Bush's nominee to the new
post of national director of
intelligence, and with Defense
Secretary Donald Rwn.sfeld.
Negroponte, if confirmed by
the Senate, would have sweeping authority over 15 different
intelligence agencies.
White House aides said Bush's
visit had been planned before
Goss' remarks, delivered in a
speech on Wednesday in Simi
Valley, Calif. However, the CIA
tour was added to Bush's public
scheduJe only late Wednesday.
Out of earshot <;~f reporters,
Bush spoke to a large assembly
of CIA employees, drawin g
loud cheers. He also received a
private intelligence briefing.
In his remarks to reporters,
Bush reiterated that the hunt
goes on for Osama bin Laden,
the terrorist blamed for the
9/11 terrorist attacks.
"We spend every day gathering information to locate Osama
bin Laden and Zawahiri and
obviously people like al-Zarqawi,"
Bush
said.
Ayman
al-Zawahri is bin Laden's top

Jeff Tuttle, Wichita Eagle/Associated Press

Christ Lutheran Church, located north of Wichita, Kan., Is shown In this February photo. Dennis Rader, formally charged with 10 counts of ftrst·degree murder In the BTK serial killings, was an active member of
the church, and he met for 45 minutes Wednesday morning with the church's pastor, Mike Clartc.
that led police to Rader, the 59year-old church council president
and former Cub Scout leader who
was charged 'fuesday with 10
murders in the BTK killings that
terrorized this city over three
decades.
Though police have been
tightlipped about why they believe
Rader is the BTK killer, some
details of the evidence against him
have emerged. Among them: the
disk, DNA samples, surveillance,
and mocking letters with clues and

grisly souvenirs.

'This was a police case that cov-

ered the span of three decades,
and I don't think there's any one
thing that would have cracked the
case," said Richard LaMunyon, a
former Wichita police chief who
ran the department during most
of ¥be~~....:_ his own nickname, standing for "Bind, 'Ibrture, Kill" _ was suspecte~ of
eight murders committed in the
1970s and '80s. But authorities
have linked two additional victims

to the serial killer. The most
recent slaying was in 1991.All the
victims were strangled, and one
was stabbed.
Rader, who is being held on
$10 million bail, was arrested
on Feb. 25 in suburban Park
City, where he worked as a codeenforcement supervisor.
Some of the biggest help to
investigators may have been the
messages and packages sent by
the killer to police and the news ·
media in the past year.

WORLD
Navy to sink USS
America
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Navy
. plans to send the retired carrier USS
America to the bottom of the Atlantic
in explosive tests this spring, an end
that is difficult to swallow for some
Who served on board.
The Navy says the effort, which will
cost $22 million, will provide valuable
data for the next generation of aircraft
carriers,. which are now in develop·
ment. No warship this size or larger
has ever been sunk, so there is a
dearth of hard information on how
well a supercarrier can survive battle
damage, said Pat Dolan, a spokeswoman for Naval Sea Systems
Command.

The Navy's plan raises mixed emotions in Ed Pelletier, who served on
the America as a helicopter crewman
when the ship cruised the
Mediterranean shortly after its commissioning in 1965.
He said he was "unhappy that a
ship with that name is going to meet
that fate but happy she'll be going
down still serving the country."
Pelletier, from Poughkeepsie, N.Y., is
a trustee of an association of veterans
who served on the America.
Issues surrounding a vessel bear·
ing the name of its country are often
more sensitive than for other ships. In
1939, Adolf Hitler, fearful about the
loss of morale among his people
should Germany's namesake ship be
sunk, ordered the pocket battleship

Deutschland renamed for a long-dead
Prussian commander.

Vatican says pope
Improving
VATICAN CllY (AP) - Pope John
Paul II is "progressively improving" and
following church activities daily, the
Vatican said on Thursday, suggesting he
might be released from the hospital In
time for Easter.
Papal spokesman Joaquin Navarro·
Valls said the wound on John Paul's
throat after surgery to insert a breathing
tube was healing. He said the frail, 84year-old pontiff wants to return to the
Vatican, "but at the same time, he
accepts doctors' advice" not to rush

back after suffering his second breathing crisis in a month.
The pope has been receMng several
top churchmen "with whom he daily follows the activity of the Holy See and the
life of the church," Navarro-Valls told
reporters.
He said the Vatican would decide
Saturday what the pope's schedule
for March 6 would be, but that it was
likely that an archbishop would read
prayers and bless the faithful lust as
this past Sunday. He implied that the
pope miQht make another appearance at h1s hospital window Sunday.

deputy. Musab
al-Zarqawi is
the top Qaeda
figure in Iraq.
"One of the
reasons
I
ca.meouthere
was to remind
President
people that
we've had great
Bush
successes" in
running down
other Qaeda leaders. "But
there is more work to be done.
... It's a matter oftime before we
bring those people to justice."
With Goss at this side, Bush
said he had discussed the
jurisdiction issue with the CIA
director "because I don't want
there to be any interruption of
intelligence coming to the White
House, and there won't be."
He noted that Goss comes to
the White House each morning
to brief him personally on the
latest intelligence developments,
"and that, ofcourse, will go on."
Furthermore, Bush said, "we
don't even have Ambassador
Negroponte confirmed yet. In
other words, it's hard to
implement reforms without
somebody being the reformer.
And so, the process is ongoing."
Negroponte's last posting
was as ambassador to Iraq.
• "One of the purposes of the
whole process is to make sure
that information flows are
smooth and that efforts are coordinated," Bush said. While not,.
ing that the CIA would remain
"the center of the intelligence
community," he said "there's a lot
of other intelligence-gathering
operations around government.•
"And the job of Ambassador
Negroponte is to take the
information and make sure it
is coordinated," he said.
Bush said he came to t he
CIA "to assure the people here
that their contribution was
incredibly vita1 to the security
of the United States, a nd
together we've achieved a lot
in securing this country."
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Bloody Iraq ·insurgency goes on.
BY JOHN WARD
ANDERSON
BAGHDAD - Insurgents
continued targeting Iraqi security forces Thursday, killing six
policemen a{ld wounding at
least fifteen others in three separate attacks in Baghdad and
Baqouba, Iraqi security officials
said. At least one bystander and
four insurgents were also killed
in the attacks, they said.
The killings followed two
bombings in Baghdad on
Wednesday in which 12 Iraqi soldiers were killed and a massive
car bombing Monday in the central city of Hilla, 60 miles south of
Baghdad, that killed at least 125
people. Although that blast purportedly targeted Iraqi military
recruits, many of the dead included
shoppers at a local market.
The attacks are part of a campaign by insurgents against Iraqi
security forces that has escalated
since the Jan. 30 elections, from
which a coalition of predominantly
Shiite Muslim parties - the
United Iraqi Alliance- emerged
with a slim majority in Iraq's
275-member Parliament. The
coalition is negotiating with other
parties to forge a broad-based
government that could include
ethnic Kurds, secular Shiites,
and possibly Sunni Muslims, but
competing political demands and
spiraling violence are complicating the effort.
"These acts just continue to
hold Iraqi communities hostage
to terrorist elements in the hope to
divide communities," the interim
national-security adviser, Mowaffak Rubaie, said in a statement.
"The Iraqi government will go
after and hunt doWI\ each and
every one of these terrorists,
whether in Iraq or elsewhere."
The U.S. military on Thursday
announced the deaths of three
soldiers the day before. One soldier assigned to the 1st Marine
Expeditionary Force was killed
in Babil province, south of Baghdad, and two soldiers were killed

'•

Madrid-attacl(
planned s~cide
BY DANIEL WOOLLS

WASHINGTON POST

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Karim Kadlm/Assoclated Press

An unidentified civilian cries for his brother, who was seriously injured by one of the two suicide car
bombs that exploded outside the Interior Ministry in Baghdad on Thursday. At least six policemen were ·
killed.
after their vehicle was hit by a opened fire on it, killing the driver
bomb while on nighttime patrol and causing an explosion, accordin central Baghdad, according to ing to Col. AdnanAbdul Rahman,
a military statement. It did not a ministry spokesman.
provide details.
Approximately 30 seconds
Because of the continuing vio- ' later, a Jeep with three men
lence,
the
government inside refused orders to stop as
announced on Thursday that it approached the same checkinterim Prime Minister Ayad point, and soldiers again opened
Allawi had extended a state of fire, killing the three occupants
emergency until March 31 in all and causing the vehicle to
parts of the country except the explode, he said.
Kurdish north, where the situation
In all, five policemen and four
is calmer. The state of insurgents were killed in the
emergency effectively imposes incidents, Abdul Rahman said.
martial law and gives the
In Baqouba, around 35 miles
government wide powers to northeast of Baghdad, a car
impose curfews, restrict bomb detonated just as a convoy
movement and suspend liberties. carrying the city's police chief
Thursday's violence began in was pulling out of police headBaghdad at 7:45am., when a car quarters, said Lt. Col. Mudhafar
approaching the entrance to Jubouri of the Baqouba police.
Iraq's Interior Ministry did not One bystander was killed and
slow down, and suspicious guards five police officers were wounded.

"All Iraqis have become targets now, particularly people
who work with Americans, Iraqi
police, or the [Iraqi National
Guard)," said Samih Salim, 26,
who works as a handyman and
porter in a supermarket near
the site of Thursday's blasts in
Baghdad. "If the resistance can
do all this, why don't they target
the American troops, who are
easily recognizable?"
"' spent eight years in the war
against Iran. Now wars are
over, but they have turned the
violence against Iraqis," said
Mohammed Salah Aldin, 48, the
owner of an electronics shop.
"I'm wondering, hasn't the time
come to let the Iraqis live in
peace?"
Special correspondents Omar Fekeiki and
Sahar Negeeb, Hasan Shammari, and Marwan
Anie contributed to this reporl.

•

MADRID, Spain - Islamic
militants blamed for last year's
· commuter train bombings in
Madrid were plotting more
bloodshed - a string of suicide
attacks in the months after the
massacre, Spain's counterter·
rorism director told the Associated Press on Thursday.
The revelation adds a chilling
what-if element to Spain's
national trauma as it prepares
to mark the anniversary of the
March 11 bombings, the country's worst-ever terrorist attack.
Fernando Reinares, the
counterterrorism chief, said
the militants most likely to
have carried out such suicide
attacks in Spain - which
would have been the first ever
in Western Europe - were
seven men who blew themselves up April 3 as special
forces moved in to arrest them.
"According to data collected
so far, it can be deduced that
those terrorists were probably
planning suicide attacks in the
months or weeks after" the
train bombings, which killed
191 people and wounded more
than 1,500, Reinares told~.
The information suggested
"their terrorist campaign was
not going to end on March 11 but
was going to go on and include
suicide attacks at a later stage,"
he said.
The seven men who died in
U!ganes, a town outside Madrid,
included suspected ringleaders
of the train strikes, which were
claimed in videotapes by militants who said they acted on
behalfofAI Qaeda in revenge for
Spain's troop presence in Iraq.
At least five men are fugitives
in the case, including one who
escaped from the apartment in
Leganes. Reinares gave no indication these men are considered
suicide-attack risks.
On March 18, a group named
for Abu Hafs ai-Masri- a former top lieutenant of Qaeda

Ul dro

leader Osama bin Ladenit was calling a truce in
give the newly elected
government time to
Spanish troop!! from
video found in the
· Leganes apartment a
the collective suicide
Spain a deadline to
fromlraqorfacemoreviol~
These statements Suggeslef
thatsuchawithdrawal-w~
took place in May- would~
enough to remove Spain frmn,IJ
Qaeda'scrosshairs.
But Reinares said the pi~
for later suicide attacka
shoyved that the Madrid train
bombers were probably not
interested in bringing do\Vl
the conservative government
then in power, which had su~
ported the U.S.-led Iraq
but rather wanted to goo
causing bloodshed.
Former Prime Minister J
Maria AzruJr and his party ha
insisted that the bom1lngdays before a general eltnion
was tantamount to a surgi
strike against his gove
which had defied public op' ·
by supporting the Iraq war
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Benefit Dinner
Enjoy the cuisine of Spain at Table to Table's
Annual Benefit Dinner. This five-course
gourmet meal is prepared by area chefs ·
donating their time and talents to support
Iowa's only food rescue organization. The
meal is accompanied by a selection
of fine wines from the region.

Sunday March 6th
Social hour begins at 5:30
At the Sheraton, 210 Dubuque Street downtown Iowa City

Don't miss this opportunity to
support Iowa's only food rescue
organization and the many
agencies that benefitfrom its
service. We hope to see you there.

Enter for a chance to
win an 18K white
gold contemporary
necklace, Pave, set
with exquisite snake
chain by designer
John Atencio. This
prize was generously
donated by Hands
Tewelers.

United(~'
'
Table to Table ia a member~ of the Uoi~ Way of
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Ul drops Hawkeye Apts. plan
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In October 2003, the university announced it would
rebuild Hawkeye Court
because of complaints about
poor living conditions and it
would eliminate Hawkeye
Drive Apartments. The new
apartment building would
decrease the number of
housing units by almost
half.
"We're just going to maintain
them the best we can," said

res said the p~
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from the current state fine of
$100. The bill was proposed in
response to the Iowa City City
Council asking the senator to
establish a more severe punishment. Second-time offenders would pay $350.
"There needs to be a significant fine for people that
drink underage," said City
Councilor Bob Elliott. "It
appears the level of fine wasn't
high enough before to discourage it."
But Christensen said upping
the punishment by $150
wouldn't stop him from drinking at the bars.
"I would just be more aware
of hiding it," he said.
The fine for possession of alcohol under the legal age is $100,
but the amount paid is closer to
$147 once court fees and a 30
percent surcharge are added.
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building manager Helen
Baker.
She added that the university
plans to put new roofs on the
apartment in the spring and
hopefully install high-speed
Internet.
"It's a mixed blessing," Jake
Wedemeyer, the president of
the University Apartments
Residents' Action Committee,
said about the decision.
The residents' committee
was excited about the new
apartments, but it was simultaneously upset, because new
apartments would drastically

cut the availability of housing apartments, he said.
and cause rent to skyrocket, he
In the past few years, the
said.
university has been bombarded
The first-year law student with complaints about the uniwas also disappointed because versity housing, including a
he said the current living con- recent accusation of mold
ditions are inadequate, but he infestation.
added that at least the univer·
Wedemeyer said the university
sity is not decreasing the
has
made a few improvements
amount of housing available.
this
year, such as putting in a
Wedemeyer suggested that
new
sidewalk and maintaining
the university create a savings
the
cost
of :rents, but, he added,
account with the $600,000 that
'was originally put down for the the apartments are still not livnew apartments; in five to 10 able.
years, the UI would have
E-mail 01 reparter JnsiCI lewsU at:
enough money to rebuild both
jessica-seveska@uiowa.edu

Measure would stiffen fines for PAULA

hebo~
~tied

Hustler publisher
offers to help Dolls

Iowa City police Sgt. Doug
Hart said the department
handed out an average of 110
PAULA tickets per month in
2004. Money generated from
the fines is funneled back into
the city's budget.
"We would support any steps
the Legislature will take to
curb underage drinking," Hart
said. "I don't think raising the
fme in and of itself will have
any effect."
Leah Cohen, the owner of
Bo-James, 118 E. Washington
St., said, "It didn't do anything
when they raised it last time,
and I don't think it will stop
underage drinking."
The bill is another step in
the struggle to curb the underage over-consumption of liquor,
a problem recently spotlighted
with the reconsideration of a
21-only bar entry ordinance
and a proposed alcohol-education initiative.
Lynn Walding, the administrator of the Iowa Alcoholic

DRINKING BILL
Current Penalties for PAULA
• First offense: $100 fine
• Second offense: $250 fine and
suspension of a person's
motor-vehicle license for a
period not to exceed one year
Proposed Penalties In Senate
File 241 for PAULA
• First offense: $250 fine
• Second offense: $350 fine and
suspension of a person's
motor·vehlcle license for a
period not to exceed one year
Beverages Division, said a
study last year by the Pacific
Institute for Research and
Evaluation found that minors
had imbibed 26 percent of alcohol consumed in Iowa.
"This is well above the
national average of around 16
percent," he said.
In addition to placing a
heavier fine for minors who get
caught consuming alcohol, the

bilJ would clru~sify a PAULA as
a scheduled violation. This
would mean those who receive
tickets would no longer have to
appear in court to plead guilty
to the offense.
Bolkcom said there is a problem with defendants not showing up for their court date, so if
they are picked up for a second
offense, they have to be taken
into jail.
"This was jamming up the
system," Bolkcom said. If
passed, the bill would allow
people to send in PAULA tickets with a signature admitting
guilt and the proper fine, similar to a parking citation.
The bill is working its way
through the Senate Judiciary
Committee, and Balkcom said
he has received support for
changing a PAULA charge to
a scheduled violation but
some opposition on a fine
increase.

FLYIT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE tA
Amendment tussles with antiporn groups.
"Also, First Amendment
battles take more money to
fight, and he wants to help
people that have the deck
stacked against them," she
added.
Dolls' situation with
Coralville developed when the
city forced the business to
move from its location near
Interstate 80 to make way for
a $180 million indoor rain forest and a $60 million convention center.
Owners of Dolls then purchased land in Coralville,
which the city rezoned soon
after the purchase. The Jawsuit alleges that the city
infringed on the club's First
Amendment freedom-ofspeech rights by blockading
the "socially enriching experience" of exotic dancing.
Coralville officials have said
that the land Dolls purchased

was too small to be zoned for a
strip club because it was divided
by railroad tracks and that the
situation was :regarded strictly
as a zoning issue.
Kevin Olson, an assistant
city attorney for Coralville,
said there are other areas in
the city that are properly
zoned for a strip dub. He said
the city will "rigorously defend
this case."
Wayne Grell, a co-owner of
Dolls, said that no one from
his business sent the letter
that initially alerted Flynt to
the lawsuit. Flynt's representatives contacted Dolls on
Tuesday, saying Flynt's
lawyers'would help, but Grell
said they have not yet said
exactly what support they will
provide.
"It makes me happy to know
there is somebody that took
time to write a letter to Hustler, and it's nice to know there
are other businesses willing to
:reach out: Grell said.

E-mail 01 reparter lick Petlfllll at.
nlcholas-petersen@ulowa.edu

E-mai I01 reparter Jane Sluurk at:
jane-slusark@ulowa.edu

UISG tickets debate involvement,. 21-{)nly
I

,., UISG

!

"'

Mar\ Kresowik agaiki' proposed his solution to the 21-ordinance.
"Our bar card takes issues
head-on and focuses on alcohol
abuse, which is the No. 1 safety
concern on campus," he said.
The presidential hopefuls also
touched on tuition costs, prices
of athletics tickets, and student
involvement.
Pump said the House Party
will strive for a long-term plan
of increased partnership
between UISG and student
organizations.
"It's a matter of execution and
consistency," he said. "We must
get into the community and
work with the organizations, to
build the ties that bind."
All three tickets agreed that
the UI should use its :resources

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

'

He added that the ordinance
is "unnecessary" and that downtown Iowa City's economic commitment is too strong to lose the
"billions of dollars" earned from
the bars if the ordinance was
passed.
The Bull Moose and Kresowik
campaigns disagreed with
Pump's stance.
"It is definitely not the only
thing UISG does," said Natalie
Wicklund, the Bull Moose Party
vice-presidential candidate.
"However, it comes up continually every year, and together, we
can work with the city to keep it
from rising."

. and they highlighton campus,
ed the importance of the Year of
Civic Engagement, a call for
community service.
Vice-presidential candidate
Lauren McCarthy, Kresowik's
running mate, stressed that the
Largest challenge facing her is
increasing the awareness of student organizations.
Bull Moose presidential candidate Ryan Thompto suggested
that service, learning, and valunteering to increase participation- similar to current UISG
President Lindsay Schutte's
agenda.
'There are more than 400 student groups here - many get
lost at the bottom and are underrepresented," Wicklund said.
Another discussion fOcused on
ways the UI could combine its

AWORLD-RENOWNE ORCHESTRA
FROM THE MUSICAL CE ER·OF EUROPE.
ADAZZLINGLY GIFTED AND LYRICAL PIANIST.
AN EVENING OF BEA
MUSIC.

accessible admission standards
with a high-quality education.
"We need to maintain open
accessibility as wen as highquality education, but this doesn't
mean we should raise our education standards for getting into
this school," Kresowik said.
Pwnp said that the university
needs higher admission standards to have a more valuable
education. He said such policies
would not exclude Iowans from
school.
The Bull Moose ticket high-.
lighted
need to have diversity
among students.
"With an accessible public
university, a high-quality institution will fo llow," Wicklund
said.
E-mail 01 reporter Julie Zlle at:
julle-zare@ulowa.edu

GOVERNMENT GRADE A
Every CANADIA Til diamond is certified by the
Government of the Northwest Territories, Canada.
It is the only diamond in the world that comes with
a government certificate guaremeeing the purity,
quality and origin of the diamond you purchase.
Genuine CANADIA 111 diamonds, radiant and
extraordinary beaury that could only come from
the purest place on earth.

the

HERTEEN& STOCKER

101 S. Dubuque
Iowa City

JEWELERS

338-4212

Enjoy work. Experience Apple•.Be a Campus Rep.

THE PRAGUE
PROGRAM
• Beethoven
Le011ore Overture No. 3
C hopin

Piano Concerto No. 1 in f minor, Op. 2.l
Navah Perlman, piano
Dvor.ik
Symphony No. 6 in D Major, Op. 6o

FOR TICIETS clll311/335-11&1tr 1·-·UICIIEII
Onler IIIIM at -.--.IIIWI...
TIJ lid ICCIIIIIAioes Clll311/135·1151

.HANCHER

, www.hancher.ulowa.edu

What is an Apple campus Rep?
An iPod wearing, concert throwing, iTunes giving,
music blasting, PowerBook toting, savvy talking,
iMovie editing, pavement pounding, ilife living,
Apple evangelizing, student sales, and marketing ~uru.
Who are we looking for?
We are looking for you. A college student that wants
the best sales and marketing experience you can find
while still in school. The best experience you can find
period. We want high energy, high enthusiasm, and
·hard work.
Apply now.
http://campusreps.apple.com

SUPPORTEDBY WILLIAM AND KARENRYBRIGHT
I

1

i

Campus Rep Program
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Kresowik-McCarthy for UISG
show that they are hardly strangers to community involvement and leadership roles. Simply because their backgrounds do not include UISG does not mean that they are
unfit for the jobs to which they aspire.

The Daily Iowan Editorial Board voted unanimously tills
week to endorse Mark Kresowik and Lauren McCarthy in
the 2005 UISG presidential election.

HOW DID WE DECIDE?
Each ticket offered qualities that impressed us, but we concluded that Kresowik and McCarthy had the best ideas and
did the best job of presenting themselves as future leaders of ....._.~~--""'""'
the UI Student Goven1ment.
Mart
We had the opportunity to speak personally with each of the
Krasowik
UISG presidential hopefuls on two occasions, - at a debate
UISG
the Dl sponsored on Feb. 23 and at individual meetings earlier
presidential
tills week. Our initial impression - and one we've held since
candidate
- was that KresoWik and McCarthy operated best as running
mates among the three tickets. We were pleased with how they complemented
each other; when Kresowik offered an answer to a quE}stion or explained a proposal, McCarthy expanded on his remarks, creating the appearance of two
people who would work well together in a position ofleadership. Both are very
articulate and personable; Kresowik's charisma illustrates his g~nuine passion for the issues on which he campaigns, and McCarthy balances that with
qualities of professionalism and thoughtfulness.
We also observed a sense ofrealism that has guided their campaign. At our
Feb. 27 meeting, both Kresowik and McCarthy openly acknowledged the constraints and shortcomings of some of their ideas. Kresowik, for instance, conceded that their proposed student survey- willch would be used to construct
a strategic plan for UISG - would not be taken seriously by all and added
that th~ team's "bar identity card" idea still had some kinks to be worked out.
This impressed us; it showed honesty that wasn't clouded by exaggerated
promises.
The Dl bas questioned the pair's proposal to allow 18-year-old UI students
into Iowa City bars upon completing an alcohol-awareness course and obtaining a card that would grant them entrance under the stipulation that they
are not arrested for alcohol-related offenses. While we still have some reservations about the plan, we applaud it as a fresh idea that will, as Kresowik
and McCarthy suggested, hopefully shift discussion away from a 21-only law
and onto better proposals that will quiet this controversy for some time. And
their initiative to secure outside funding for UI student organizations demon• .
strates a commitment to sustaining campus groups.
The most common criticism we've heard against the Kresowik-McCarthy
ticket is that the two lack UISG experience. Granted, experience with the
organization is an asset to those involved, but we don't view its lack as a
detriment. Indeed, electing people from outside UISG can provide fresh per·
spective. And a mere glance at the resumes of Kresowik and McCarthy will

AND TliE OTHERS?
Experience was an attribute that impressed us with the
Pump-Higgins ticket. The two are clearly aware of the way
Lauren
that student government operates and would be apt to
McCarthy accomplish a lot as leaders. We particularly liked how Pump
UISG
acknowledged the reality of tuition hikes and offered the
vice-presidential most realistic proposal for countering this: controlling stucandidate
dent fees. And the ticket's emphasis on "bridging the gap"
between undergraduates and graduate/professional students
is commendable and worth serious consideration by whomever is elected. We
were less impressed with the cohesiveness pf the two candidates. Pump
seemed to carry most of the weight of the ticket, and Higgins had fVeat difficulty articulating himself in public situations. Stage fright is an obstacle that
everyone faces on occasion, but being able to speak confidently in front of
crowds is an essential trait for UISG leaders.
UISG leaders should also offer innovative ideas on how to benefit their constituents. Thompto's and Wicklund's proposal to create a textbook-price monitoring program resonated with us and probably many other students as well.
The skyrocketing costs of course materials is a problem that doesn't simply recommend recourse - it demands it. We hope that next year's student-government president will take this seriously. We also hope that student safety will be
taken seriously, as it ha.s been by the Bull Moose campaign. The ticket suggests
improvements to the most dangerous intersections in Iowa City, where pedestri·
ans have been killed while trying to cross the street. We agree wholeheartedly
with the importance of this matter and wish that more had been done already.
But as with Pump and Higgins, we had questions about the ticket's harmony
as running, mates. At the debate, Thompto named Ronald Reagan as his
favorite U.S. president, and Wicklund visibly disagreed with ills answer. At
our subsequent meeting, the two gave conflicting answers when we asked
them whether a 21-ordinance would ultimately pass in Iowa City. And, try as
we might, we can't shake doubts about the Bull Moose's ability to achieve all
the goals on its ambitious platform. We agree that thinking big is laudable,
but it is possible to think too big.
In short, all of this year's candidates are worthy contenders, and we congratulate them all on the productive discourse they've created. We enthusiastically endorse Kresowik and McCarthy because their vision is realistic, yet
innovative and energetic, and their presentation as candidates is genuine
and refined.

,.

LETTERS

01 UISG coverage
incomplete
I wanted to comment that the UISG
election coverage by the Of has been
somewhat trivial. A solution to the 21ordinance, proposed in part by Mark
Kresowik and by Ul Associate Professor
John Solow, has been deemed unrealistic. What makes the OJ an expert on this
issue?
I also think the Drs analysis on previous administrations have overlooked
major accomplishments. For instance,
Lindsay Schutte successfully pressed for
the formation of a council that would
oversee environmental issues. Her collaboration with Engineers for a
Sustainable World and Facilities
Management has brought excellent
results, such as the Energy Conservation
Campaign, which hopes to reduce energy
use by $750,000 per year. She has continuously supported new projects, such
as the 10,000 Hours Show and the
Progressive Career Fair, unique events
that will be imitated nationally. That to
me speaks volumes of her.
Kresowik has a similar vision. He
believes sustainability is a core value for
this university, based on austerity, efficiency, innovation, and environmental
excellence. He has decided to tackle •
some of the untouchable subjects, such
as recycling. He is one of the main
forces of uniting the numerous environmental groups on campus under an
umbrella organization, the Ul

Sustainability Coalition. He is one of the
main organizers of 10,000 Hours. He has
excellent communication skills, and more
importantly, he is ambitious. And that's
what I want in a president- somebody
that is convinced that this university can
do a lot better.
His slogan, taken from Napoleon
Dynamite, is genius. Of course he can't
make your wildest dreams come true,
and his slogan subtly makes fun of those
who do promise things that can be fulfilled . But rest assured, if changes can be
made, he'll be pressing for them.
Kresowik's days last more than 24 hours.
Marcelo Mana

Ul graduate student

Project Our House neutral
on UISG
It has come to my attention that the
subject of Project Our House has been
discussed during this year's UISG elec·
tions. It has also come to my attention
that one of the campaigns has been using
Project Our House as a platform issue.
This campaign recently used Project Our
House in the name of one of its fundraisers at Studio 13. No one at Project Our
House was notified about this fund raiser
prior to the event. M,embers of Project Our
House have not voted to endorse any of
the UISG candidates, nor.have they voted
to endorse fund raisers for any of the UISG
candidates.
Joe Mirabella

co-founder, Project Our House

Report real news, Dl
I am writing in regard to a Feb. 16 01
front-page article, "UI study finds compatibility necessary to marital bliss." I know it
is The Daily Iowan's job to report the
news, but does this finding qualify as
news? It is common knowledge that people who are compatible are likely to have a
happy marriage. While this fact seems
obvious to most people, the OJ reported
this finding as if it were cr~ical to the
development of modern psychology.
Through simple trial and error, people
naturally figure out that they get along better with people with whom they are compatible. Although this takes time, effort,
and maybe heartache, it is a lesson that is
best learned on your own. People do not
need to refer to a psychological study to
figure this out.
None of these arguments directly affect
the newspaper, but I feel it is important to
question the choice of stories, or at least
the placement of them. By presenting this
story on the front page, I am led to believe
this is important. The Iraqi elections and
the new Social Security reform must not
be as significant because they received a
mere mention on the third or fourth page.
There are so many other things going on
in the world that are much more important
than an obvious psychological "finding.''
Just because the psychology department
releases its studies to the 01 does not
mean that it should be regarded along the
same lines, or on the same page, as the
war in Iraq and the Pierre Pierce case.

I feel that it is the job of the press to
report what is relevant and beneficial to
the reader as well as to inform the community of what is happening in current
events. With this article, the Df has failed
to do both.
Gina Montaleone

Ul student

Thanks to the Ul
We want to thank the Ul for choosing
UNICEF as the recipient of general donations from the Cultural Diversity Day
Festival. UNICEF is a highly respected
organization that is playing a leading role
in the tsunami-relief efforts. There is a
legitimate concern that some organizations might not be respectful of the reli·
gions and/or cultures of the people that
they help. There is also a legitimate concern that some organizations might cause
chaos by not working with the United
Nations' coordination of the relief efforts.
Because it is a U.N. agency, we do not
have to worry about any of these problems with UNICEF. Although different
groups at the festival had valid reasons for
wanting to send the donations that they
received directly to their home countries
- and we felt that they should be allowed
to do so- UNICEF is arguably the best
organization for providing help to all of the
children and families affected by the
tsunami. We feel that the university made
the right decision in selecting UNICEF as
the recipient of general festival donations,
and we want to thank it for that:
Robert and Nlttaya Burnham

Iowa City residents

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verHication. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
How much of the UISG campaigns have you seen thus far?
"I don't know
what that is. "

Krlltln Sp11r

Ul senior

"Not much."

" I saw some of
them getting loaded
OQ a I:R crawl. "

"I saw them at a

bar. "

Jill Hill

Alllm Sharp

Hillary Hall

Ul senior

Ul senior

Ul senior

,\
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Encouragin1
•
s1gns

Riverside Theatre, 213
performance of its seas
today at 10 p.m. Admis

Forced by the winds of change
sweeping across the world to surren.
der their two-year memorandum on
reporting positive news that harbon
even a remote nexus to the war in
Iraq, the media have had their
hands full with the remarkable
changes materializing across the
Middle East. Let's take a quick loot
• Courtesy of a story filed March 1
from the Associated Press, we find !Jilt
thousands of Iraqis took to the street.
in Hilla, lining the avenues in a massive protest. Their grievance? Not the
continuing U.S. "occupation," though
rare is the dying species of spittle-producing liberal, in the wake of a surpria.l
ingly successful Iraqi election, that lX'seses the obtuseness to use the obsolete
slur. The Iraqis, rather, were pro~
the death of 125 of their fellow citize11
Not at the hands of the U.S. military,
but from a suicide car bomb orchestrat.
ed by the loathsome Abu Musab
al-Zarqawi.
Among the chants
heard that day
were "No to terrorism" and ''No to
Wabhabism and
Baathism." The
angry ".Arab
street," which has
ROBERT
perplexed the
American left with SCHNEIDER
its muteness during the Iraqi invasion, appears to be
stirring with rage at teiTOrists, not the
United States.
• Syrian President (code for "dictator" in the Middle East) Bashir Assad
massively overplayed his hand in
Lebanon and might be behind the
clumsy assassination of former
Lebanese leader Rafiq Hariri. The
Lebanese, mimicking the actions of
the Iraqis, have taken to the streets
and are demanding the withdrawal of
Syrian troops from their land. Assad,
whose skill at thuggery is remarkably
poor even for a man who inherited his
domain from his equally thuggish
father, has promised a withdrawal of
Syrian troops within six months. On
a related note, after months of deny·
ing that former Baathists were hanging out in his backyard, Assad sud·
denly discovered 30 of them, including Saddam's half-brother, camping
out and promptly turned them over to
the Iraqi government.
• Heading the news on the Feb. 25
USA Today edition was this lede:
"Palestinians expressed anger Saturday
at an overnight suicide bombing in Thl
Aviv that killed four Israelis and threat
ened a fragile truce, a departure from
former times when they welcomed
attacks on their Israeli foes."
• On Feb. 26, Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak, who has won his last
four elections with 90 percent ofthe
vote (alas, he still fell short of
Saddam's 100 percent victory in
2002), asked his country's Parliament
to amend the Egyptian Constitution
to permit a multi-candidate election
this fall The annual Washington
largesse, in the form of foreign aid,
must evidently have gotten lost in tOO
mail- or perhaps Mubarak realizes
that the current White House inhabi·
tant actually walks the walk.
The list goes on, of course, including the first female provincial gover·
nor in Afghanistan and the allowance
by the Saudi government that women
will vote in upcoming elections. All of
these events, of course, run counter tD
the conventional wisdom, if one
believes that the bloated Ted
Kennedy or the humbled Michael
Moore possess the remote equivalent
of sagacity. Who among us believes
that these events were uncatalyzed,
that they incubated and hatched ina
vacuum, blissfully unaffected by the
post-9/11 American foreign policy?
History will attribute these ·
changes to one day: Jan. 30, the day
of the Iraqi elections. But don't take
my word for it; just listen to
Lebanese Druze leader Walid
Jumblatt, whose resume sparkles
with the anti-American pedigree
essential for popular leaders in his
corner of the world, in his conversa·
tion with Washington Post columnist
David Ignatius: "It's strange for me
to say it, but this process of change
has started because of the American
invasion oflraq. I was cynical about
Iraq. But when I saw the Iraqi peo~e
voting three weeks ago, 8 million of
them, it was the start of a new Arab
world. The Syrian people, the
Egyptian people, all say that something is changing. The Berlin Wall
has fallen. We can see it."
The left has had to suffer not just
losing an election to the Cowboy in
Chief, it now has to watch the policies
of said cowboy, ridiculed for two years
running, show distinct success - very
much like President Bush envisioned
all along. The same is true of another
leader, Ronald Reagan, who to this
day does not get the credit he deserves
for toppling the Soviet empire. Bush's
legacy is still malleable, but the si~
oflast week portend great tlllngs. I
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ARTS

Riverside Theatre, 213 S. Gilbert St., presents the latest
performance of its season. Cannonball: Aggravated Assault
today at 10 p.m. Admission is $5.

.

Dances with buckets
DANCE
When: 8p.m. today and Saturday
Where: Space/Place, North Hall
Admission: $12 general, $6 Ul
student, free for children under
12; tickets are available at
the University Box Office (IMU)
and at the theater before
the performance

The Maia Quartet is still
looking for a first violinist, but
with tonight's concert, the
ensemble's three remaining
members are one step closer to
filling the empty clurir.
Stephana Tran Ngoc will
take the stage with second violinist Margaret Soper Gutierrez, violist Elizabeth Oakes,
and oollist Hannah Holman in
a performanoo that marks the
conclusion of an extensive
audition process.
The search began when Amy
Appold left the quartet in October 2004 for a position at the
University of Missouri.
Paris-born violinist 'fran Ngoc
is the aeoond of two candidates
vying for the position in the
resident string quartet.
The first candidate, Tricia
Park, visited in early February.
Each was here for about two
weeks, teaching chamber music
and violin master classes and
rehearsing with the ensemble.
The extended auditions also left
time for the musicians to put
their instruments aside and
interact personally with the pe~
spective first violinists, seeing
how their personalities fit in
with the rest of the group,
Gutierrez &rid
"What I love about this
process is that we really get a
thorough, in-depth feel for each
person and what he or she is
like not only as musicians but
as people and also as teachers,"
she said. "We get to watch them
in action."
Performing the same pro·
gram several times in conoorts
at City High and Central College allowed them to observe
the candidate in concert settings as weU.
"Part of playing in a quartet
is what happens the moment
you're on stage; Gutierrez said.

Brown.

SCHNEIDER

THE DAILY IOWAN

How often to you get to see
dancers drum on buckets? Exactly.
Graduate student 'Ibm Truss,
known for his experimental choreography, is again propelling the
university dance department to a
new level with his piece Buck£t!,
which showcases precisely what
its title suggests at tonight's
Dancers in Company concert.
Dancers In Company, the
dance department's traveling
troupe, will present a variety of
styles, from Truss' contemporary
contri,butions to Assistant Professor Deanna Carter's pointe pieoo.
Truss created Bucket! almost
seven years ago while he was
part of a drumming group. The
core rhythms from the modem·
tap piece are African- and Afro.
Cuban-inspired.

llnJJ.II"I'

camping
overro

on tbeFeb.25
was this lede:

anger Saturday
bombing in Tel
Israelis and threat·
a departure from
wel,?Jmed

"Bucket! is a bunch of girls
kicking ass with drums, sticks,

tap shoes, and buckets. It's fun,"
he said. "'t's like hand clapping,
and step games, and precision
flag waving all in one."
Carter, who is one of this
year's directors of Dancers in
Company, choreographed Souvenirs, a ballet piece that will
feature three women and one
man dancing to a solo piano
work by Samuel Barber. She is
presenting this piece in part to
introduce young audience members to ballet pointe work.
The ensemble, a conglomeration of a dozen graduate and
undergraduate students, is ·
selected through auditions every
fall. In addition to being required
to take other academic courses,
the group members rehearse six
days a week and make frequent
performances around Iowa and
sometimes out of state. The
troupe begins touring in March
and ends in June.

Each year, a new guest choreographer workB with the troupe
to expand the dancers' repertoire. This year, Gabriel Masson,
who has choreographed more
than 25 pieces for repertory and
university danoo companies since
1989, taught his piece, Midnight
to the ensemble, and the troupe
will perform its Iowa City debut
tonight. The music is Henryk
G6recki's Symphony No. 3, the
Symphony ofSorrowful Songs.
Masson has traveled all over
the world, teaching and performing at such festivals as the Edinburgh Festival in Scotland and
the Siio Paulo Biennial in Brazil,
in addition to serving as artistic
director of his company, Gabriel
Masson Dance, for six years. He
has ahK> toored with Hannah Kahn,
Rosalind Newsman, Lucinda
Childs, and Doug Varone.
The concert will also feature
Hit it, Swoosh it, Step it, Shake

CONCERT

MOALY KlWAH

Publicity Photo

BY SARA CONRAD

BY AUDRA BEALS

Dancers In Company

The Ul's Dancers In Company
will perform two perfonnancas
this weekend. The ensemble Is
comprised of graduate and
undergraduate dance studerds,
and the perfonnance features
pieces set to music by artists
from Samuel Barber to James

ROBERT

Maia Quartet continues
search for first violinist

it, by graduate-student choreographer Matthew Lindstrom, set

to music by James Brown; Wdd
Thrkey, a solo by co-director of
Dancers In Company Jennifer
Kayle, set to music from the
Stanley Brothers; Sonata for
Seuen, choreographed by dance
department Chairman Alan
Sener, set to music by Gioaccbino
Rossini, and '\.tlce nao sa.be como
eu te amo (You don't know how
much I loue you), choreographed
by dance Associate Professor
Armando Duarte.
Duarte's piece is based on field
research that he conducted in
Brazil, winning him a Career
Developmental Award in the fall
of 2001. 'Ibnight, it will be presented as a work in process. The
finished piece will debut in June
as part of Duarte Dance Works,
his new company.
E-mail 01 reporter s.,. CH,.d at:
luxylux88@yahoo.com

urs

Maia Quartet
When: 8 p.m. today
Where: Clapp Recital Hall
Admluton: Free
"That can be really magical,
and fun, and different every
time, so the more opportunities
we have to get up there on stage
and play together, the better.•
The program itself is a test
of the candidate with pieces
specifically selected to represent a variety of musical
styles. The program will
include Wolfgang Mozart's
String Quartet in B-flat major,
the more contemporary Dmitri
Shostakovich's Fourth String
Quartet, and Johannes
Brahms' Quintet in F minor
for piano and strings, on
which UJ Professor Uriel Tsa·
chor wi11 join the ensemble on
piano.
Tran Ngoc's career iiJ an
extensive one. At 15, he graduated from the Paris National
Superior Conservatoire with
first prize in violin and chamber music. He went on to
study with Itzhak Perlman at
the Brooklyn CoUege Conservatory on a Fulbright Fellowship and with Dorothy Delay
at the Juilliard School. Now
teaching at the Lawrence University Conservatory of
Music, he has performed
around the world and won
numerous awards in the
Paganini, Lipizer, and LongThibaud International competitions, just to name a few.
"Stephana's sound is really
big and penetrating, so all of us
have to step up to the plate with
our sound to real1y match his,•
Gutierrez said
E-mail 01 reporter Audra Beals at
audra·beals@uiowa edu

ARTS

l ---,-------Grammy winners •slide
back

LOS ANGELES (Los Angeles
Times)- The Grammy bounce didn't
last long for Ray Charles, Green Day,
and the rest. Having soared from No.
15 to No. 1 on the national pop-sales
chart last week after its victory in the
Grammys, Charles' Genius Loves
Company fell to No.2 on Wednesday
with a50 percent drop in sales.
Charles' collection of duets, which
was named album of the year, sold
224,000 copies the week after the
Grammys but only 110,000 copies
last week.
Green Day's American Idiot, which
won the Grammy for best rock album,
dropped one position on the chart to
No. 3, as sales of the punk trio's CD
also slipped nearly 50 percent last
week, from 202,000 to 109,000.
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DAILY BREAK

ledge

• " 'America' in the World: Discourses
of Americanization and Anti-Americanism," "Music that Moves," International
Programs, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 8401 Pappajohn
Business Building.

• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," former Peace Corps
volunteers, 10 a.m., Java House, 211 E.
Washington St., and WSUI.

• Tow Seminar, ''Do Entry Conditions
Vary over Time?," Mo Xiao, University
of Rochester, 3:30p.m., C121 Pappajohn
Business Building.

8401 Pappajohn Business Building.

• "Russell's Paradox Solved," Gregory
Landini, 3:30p.m., 107 English-Philosophy
Building.

• Finding God At Iowa Lunch Forum,
Victoria Green, noon, IMU River Room 1.
• " 'America• in the World: Discourses of
Americani7ation andAnti-Americanism,"
"Responses to 'America,• " 1:30-5:30 p.m.,

jl\1100, New Jersey 90
IJif1l'tl96, lnd1ana 87
1110eflix 100, Detroil 97

WARNING

calendar

• 28th Annual Bridging the Gap
Minority Pre-Law Conference,
Alejandro "Alex" Sanchez, keynote
sp~aker, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Boyd Law
Building.

SCOREBOARD

NBA

• Dan Knight Trio and Don Blew,
guitar, 5 p.m., Museum ofArt.

• Spiker Memorial Lecture, UJ.be Development of Infant Casual Perception: Theoretical Issues and Empirical Evidence,"
Leslie Cohen, University of Texas, 3:30
p.m., C125 Pappajohn Business Building.

LABELS FOR
EVERYDAY
LIFE
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2005

-by Nick
Narigon

Roommate-

,Warning: TbiJ
person may eat
your frozen
pizza and brine
strange crea·
tures mto your

living area.

quote of the day
''Believe me, it's great

Girlfriend-

to~ back on the ground. "

Warning: This
person will

-Millionaire adventurer Steve Fossett, who on Thursday, after a 67-h'our, 23,000-milejourney, became the
first person to fly around the world solo without stopping or refueling.

l.IlBist she won\
change you but
then won't

apeak to you b
days if you get

drUnk with

horoscopes
Friday, March 4, 2005
-by Eugenia Last ·
ARIES (March 21·Apri1111l: You may be feeling good, but be
careful nofto let down your guard. Although there are some
very interesting signals being sent to you, it isn't agood idea
to trust everyone. Use discretion to spare yourself grief.
TAURUS (Apr1120-May 20): Someone will try to take advantage lof you today. You can outsmart and outmaneuver just
about anyone as long as you are preparoo to act quickly.
Don't take afinancial risk. Short trips that are related to business will pay off.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have lots o.f opportunities today, but if you try to take advantage of too many of
them, you will fall short of your goals. ModeratiOrJ. focusing,
and not letting anyone interfere with your plans 'lfll be what
are required to get ahead.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Do your job to completion, and
you won't disappoint anyone. Someone may try to lead you
astray. Love Is evident, but it can also cause you to miss out
on something Important. Be responsible.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221: This is the perfect day to plan alittle
fun with your friends. Make sure, however, that you don't go
over budget. Money worries will escalate ~ you aren't tightfisted. Focus on love and romance, not gambling.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: Things may be a litHe tense today,
especially~ you criticize someone you care about. Focus on what
you have to do to be the best you can. The time to make some
personal changes is now. Get fit, get with it, and get moving.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-01.1. 221: Plan agetaway; you deserve abreak.
By taking amoment to remember what l~e is all about, you will
also realize what you need to do to make things easier. Reflect,
repair, and resurrect whatever you believe in your heart is right.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your mind may be on money
and how you can make more, but taking afinancial risk will
not pay off. The slower, long-term investments will prove to
be more beneficial. Love is apparent, so don't waste all your
time worrying about financial matters.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't let someone get to
you today. Guard against criticism and demanding people.
Getting upset or angry will lead to a poor decision that will
end up costing you in the long run. Don't quit, back down, or
give in. ·
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): As long as you stay focused
and don't take on too much, everything should run smoothly. Your high energy and dynamic personality will help you
drum up the support you need to follow through with your
plans. Achange in the company you keep is likely.
AQUARlJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 181: You will have some very unusual
ideas that could tum into aprofitable Investment today. Jot your
thoughts down, and talk to people who may have similar
interests. You should join an organization you admire.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:h 201: Someone you thought you could
trust may mislead you. Take your time, and don't make promises. Follow your intuition, and do whatever you must to protect your assets. Avoid joint accounts or ventures.

DILBERT ®
I 'M FROM AMERICA
AND I'M HERE TO FIX
ALL OF YOU!\
PI\OBLEMS.

news you need to know

Boyfrj.end-

Warning: This
person Will wipe
his boogers on
your sheets.

'fuday- Degree applications due for May graduates, 4:30 p.m.
March 7- Late-degree-application fee in effect
March 11- Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
March 12- Beginning of spring break, 5 p.m.
March 21- Residence-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
March 21- Resumption of classes, 7:30a.m.

ends Saturday
The Iowa men's basketball
learn concludes the regular
season Saturday with another
must-win game at Michigan.
np·off in Crisler Arena is slated
for 11:17 a.m.
The Hawkeyes will look to
continue building their case for
the NCAA Tournament with
another Big Ten road win. They
are looking to avenge their Big
Ten opening home loss to the
Wolverines, when Michigan
used a hot first-half shooting
performance to win, 65-63.
Michigan, which sits at 13-16,
4·11 in conference play, has had
an up·and-down season similar
to Iowa's last two seasons. After
winning last season's NIT, many
expected the Wolverines to compete in the Big Ten, but those
title aspirations were derailed
early by numerous injuries to
key players and the legal woes of
Daniel Horton. Lester Abram
was lost for the season to an
Injury, and Horton missed six
games because of a knee injury
before returning for the first
meeting, when he scored 13
points off the bench. He then
pleaded guilty to domestic violence for allegedly choking his
girlfriend and was suspended for
the rest of the season Feb. 19.

Professor-

Warnin :This

person ~oes not
realize_you don\

find cell division
nearly as fasci·
natingas he
does.
What TV star, alerted by his
pot-bellied pig Max, ran to safety
before an earthquake flattened
his Los Angeles home?

happy birthday to • • •
March 4 - Cheryl Doyle, 22; Karl Louvar. 26; Brittney Robinson, 19;
March 5- Jenny Brann, 22; Bree Leidy, 19;

ClassmateWarning:Do
not copy offof

this person. He

is stOned.

Cow<rker-

What politician is created with popularizing
the phrase "information superhighway"?

E-mail names, ages, and dates of birth to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance. .

Waming: This

~~~
and is not guingto
shutup for the

PATV schedule
7 a.m. Democracy Now
ll PPI Benefit Concert
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
1 p.m. Project Censored
2 Mud River Festival
3:50 4 mother alma mater frittata
4 Conversations
5 U.N. Report
5:30 Stop the Destruction of the World
No.6

Who wore 39 hats, 45 pair of
shoes, and 56 pairs ofearring as the title character in

6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Respect for Life ·
9:30 In Christ's Image
10 Fellowship Temple
ll 'Ibm's Guitar Show (Replay)
Midnight Whatever No. 4
1:30 a.m. Tai Wai Hua

the movie Euita?

WhatA-word was ooined to
describe Jemooade and cider
OOverages spiked with aloobol?

urrv.schedule

3 p.m. Human Trafficking, Sex Trade,
Thpic Of Law School Discussion
4 "live from Prairie Lights," Aaron Lansky
5 This Week@ NASA
6 Human Trafficking, Sex Trade, Thpic
Of Law School Discussion
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Christopher Merrill & Sarah
Sharp

next threehrurs.
BoB-W~

This person lias
been at this job
way too long
and is on tlie
verge of crack·

ing.

RA-Warning:
Dork

.

Bartender-

8 Student Video Productions Presents
Iowa Desk & Couch No. 6
9 Student Video Productions Presents
KRUI-TV No.4
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Christopher Merrill & Sarah
Sharp
ll Human Trafficking, Sex Trade, Thpic
Of Law School Discussion

Warning: This
~erson only got
this job because

What political alliance
was 4&years old before
~L....--- engaging in its first
military action, an air
skirmish over Bosnia?

- by Nick Richards

she's buddies
with the man·
ager. Do not
order anything
except beer. ·

ASSAULT
Allen to plead
self·defense

Guy sitting neil
to you at the

Iowa cornerback Antwan
Allen will plead self-defense in
his case involving an alleged
November assault, according
to online court records.
Allen entered a plea of not
guilty in February to assau~ causing injury after he was arrested
for allegedly striking aman on the
skle of his head. The Nov. 28
~ow broke the man's jaw and
rendered him unconscious,
according to police records.
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz has
said that Allen would face discipline for the incident, which
allegedly occurred 34 days
before the Capital One Bowl.
Allen, Iowa's interception
leader, has already served community-service hours for the
alleged incident, Ferentz added. If
convicted, the 22-year-old could
receive up to one year in prison
and a maximum fine of $1,500.
Cedar Rapids-based attorney
Matthew Petrzelka, who Is representing Allen, said Thursday
that he could not comment on
his client's case.

bar - Wlll1linr.

Do not make
direct eye con·
tact. He will
take it as an
advance.

For wmplete 'IV listings and IJ.l'®'8lll. guides, check ootArts and Entertainmentat www.dailyXJwan.rom.
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YOU!\ AI\1\0GANCE IS
OFFENSIVE. WE WILL
FORM AN AI\MED
RESISTANCE AND FIGHT
YOU TO THE END OF
TIME! )

by Scott Adams
No. 0121
ITS JUST
SOMETHING
WE DO.
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1 Heavy

overcoat
1 Pet thafs likely

to purr
13 Wandering
rogues, as In
Cervantes
stories
15 Tax max
16 It hangs over
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the ocean
17 Prince _
Land {historical
Canadian
· region that
drains Into
Hudson Bay)
18 Movie preview,
e.g.
111 Having a knack
for
20 One way of
seasoning
21 Some card
players

22 Earth·scannlng
satellites, e.g.
24 Certain
furniture
ensembles

42 Rouyn-_,
city and county
of Quebec

43_L.ast

Stand
44
Small laugh
25 Indian author
_ Mehta, a
46 Ancient
staff writer for
Spartan
The New Yor1<er
magistrates
for more than
46 Has the Wheel
30 years

26 Occult

sciences,

collectively

DOWN
1 Surprise at the

34 Uttle·seen

example.s

polls •
2 Certain

claimant

38 Cubist L~er
37 Ate quickly,

slangily
39 Big name In

auto parts
40 Not suitable tor

passing

41 Revel without

restraint

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

3 Beat It

4 _ Trail
(Everglades
highway)
5 Explorer from
ca. A.D. 1000
8 Floral
ornament
7 Crescendos
s Play the
peacemaker
II Plan In
advance

1-T-h~T+z- .-.;:~.;+;; -=r.~~ 10

Doonesbury

BASKETBALL
Men's regula' season

friends at FAC.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Former first
family
~rft+~ 11 Perfume
....
ingredients
•
12 Lab work
.;.h.......~

-ihi.,...._i-1 14 They're often

- by Tracl Finch

BUYOUT
23 Keeps In print,

In a way
21 Not very

cushlony
27 Automaker

Maseratl
21 Make further

modlftcatlons
to

2t Kitchen gizmos

33 Galllmaufly

30 Producers of

34 Get baci

major reports
31 Be willed
32 Amount
deducted from
the price of
goods to
compensate
for loss

1

35 One going to

the post
offlce
38 RJdfciJJoua

sham
38 Kind souls

For answers, call 1·900·285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, wl1h a

credit card, 1-800-814-555.4.

busy

Annual 1Ubacr1pUona are available for the bast or &llday
CfOIIWOrdl from thela&150 years: 1-888·7-ACAOSS.
Online subeortptlona: Today'• puzzle and more thlln 2,000
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Firms make $3.5
billion bid for all
NHL teams
TORONTO (AP) investment firm and a
advisory company rlln,nn~>•nlvl
made a joint proposal to buy
30 NHL teams for as much
$3.5 billion.
Bain Gapital Partners LLC
Game Plan LLC, both based
Boston, made the offer in a
minute presentation to NHL
ers on Tuesday in New
Toronto Star reported
said the companies were
tQ make their pitch by NH

Commissioner Gary Bettman.

www.prairielights.com

Bain Gapital spokesman
Hollander and Collin Vataha
Game Plan both declined
Immediately comment
to the Associated Press.
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BASKETBALL

Boyfriend-

Man's regular season
ends SatiH'day

your slieets.

The Iowa men's basketball
team concludes the regular
season Saturday with another
must-win game at Michigan.
Tip·off in Crisler Arena is slated
for11:17 a.m.
The Hawkeyes will look to
continue building their case for
the NCAA Tournament with
another Big Ten road win. They
are looking to avenge their Big
Ten opening home loss to the
Wolverines, when Michigan
used a hot first-half shooting
performance to win, 65-63.
Michigan. which sits at 13-16,
4·11 in conference play, has had
an up-and-down season similar
to Iowa's last two seasons. After
winning last season's NIT, many
expected the Wolverines to compete in the Big Ten, but those
~tie aspirations were derailed
ea~y by numerous injuries to
key players and the legal woes of
Daniel Horton. Lester Abram
was lost for the season to an
injury, and Horton missed six
games because of a knee injury
before returning for the first
meeting, when he scored 13
points off the bench. He then
pleaded guilty to domestic violence for allegedly choking his
girlfriend and was suspended for
the rest of the season Feb. 19.
-by Nick Richards
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Allen to plead
self·defense
Iowa cornerback Antwan
Allen will plead self-defense in
his case involving an alleged
November assault, according
to online court records.
Allen entered a plea of not
(Jlilty in February to assault causing Injury after he was arrested
for allegedly striking aman on the
side of his head. The Nov. 28
blow broke the man's jaw and
rendered him unconscious,
according to police records.
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz has
said that Allen would face discipline for the incident, which
allegedly occurred 34 days
before the Capital One Bowl.
Allen, Iowa's interception
leader, has already served community-service hours for the
alleged incident, Ferentz added. If
convicted, the 22-year-old could
receive up to one year in prison
and amaximum fine of $1 ,500.
Cedar Rapids-based attorney
Matthew Petrzelka, who Is rep·
resenting Allen, said Thursday
that he could not comment on
his client's case.
- by Tracl Finch

Finns make $3.5
u Get back

Melanie Patterson/TheDaily Iowan

.Senior guard Janna Armstrong pounds the ball down the court during the Hawkeyes' first game In the Big Ten Tournament In
Indianapolis on Thursday evening. The Hawks KO'd Michigan, 70·42.
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billion bid for all
IHL teams
TORQNTO (AP) - An
Investment firm and a sports·
advisory company reportedly
made a joint proposal to buy all
30 NHL teams for as much as
$3.5 billion.
Bain Capital Partners LLC and
Game Plan LLC, both based in
Boston, made the offer in a 30mlnute presentation to NHL owners on Tuesday in New York, the
Toronto Starreported Thursday. It
said the companies were invited
tQ make their pitch by NHL
Commissioner Gary Bettman.
Bain Capital spokesman Sam
Hollander and Collin Vataha of
Game Plan both declined to
immediately comment Thursday
to the Associated Press.
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Iowa guard Jenee Graham races down the court
In an anempt to retain possession of the ball
during the Hawkeyes' game against Michigan
Thursday night in Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS - There was
not even a trace of revenge to be
seen on the court Thursday night
when the Iowa and Michigan
women's basketball teams hooked
up for the third time this season the Hawkeyes trounced the Wolverines, 70-42, making it a clean sweep
over the Wolves this year and
bouncing them out of the Big Ten
'Iburnament in Indianapolis.
· The victory had a great deal to do
with the Hawkeyes' defensive pressure, especially in the first half.
Iowa held the Wolverines (5-23, 1161to 20 points in the first half, and
Michigan turned the ball over 12
times, which turned into 13 points
off turnovers for the Hawkeyes.
"It was a nice way for us to start
this tournament, and I think this
takes the pressure off of us a little
bit for the NCAA 'Iburnament now,"

said Iowa coach Lisa Bluder.
The Hawkeyes (20-8, 9-8) came
out clicking early. This could be seen
in the Hawkeyes' 16-7 run that
began with 10:29 remaining in the
first half and ended with 22 seconds
remaining on a 3-point basket by
Michigan guard Becky Flippin.
The successful runs continued in
the second half.
Iowa came out an offensive presence led by guard Crystal Smith,
who helped to orchestrate a 13-5 run
that helped the Hawkeyes close the
door in the second half.
"My shots just went in. They never
usually go in when I do the floaters,
and, you know, I guess I was just on
tonight," she sa id. "I didn't do
anything different. Maybe I just
played hard on offense, but I don't
feel like I did anything different. I
just went out and played hard, and
with the help of my teammates, we
won this game."
SEE WOMEI'S IWIETBAI.l, PAGE 38

INDIANAPOLIS- Crystal
Smith doesn't count because,
well, she never gets tired anyway.
But the rest of the "Usual
Suspects" that make up Iowa's
starting five enjoyed ~xtended
bench time in its 70-42 win over
Michigan in the first round of
the Big Ten Tournament on
Thursday night.
Second-team All-Big 'Thn senior Jamie Cavey retired for the
evening with 9:07 to go in the
game. Freshman Jenee Graham
relieved senior Jenna Armstrong with little over eight
minutes to go, and two other
starters - Smith and Krista
VandeVenter - got their last
call with 3 :05 left. As time
expired, the Hawks featured
freshmen Abby Emmert, Stacy
Schlapkohl, and Graham, along
with walk-on Ebone Pope and
junior Morgan Kasparek - all
of whom normally play only a
few minutes per game.
"It's awesome that everyone
contributed so much that it took
off a lot of the pressure," Cavey
said. "Especially that w~ knew we
could sit out a little bit and take
more breaks. Everyone will be
more fresh for tommorow's game."
Sure, Iowa blew out Michigan, and the playmakers got
substituted out so the Wolverines could lick their wounds.
But when the lead got out of
hand, the Hawkeyes executed
their tournament agenda.
"Whenever you're playing in a
tournament, you always want to
think if you have the opportunity
to play the next day, you'd like to
have some players get some
rest," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder
said. "But truly, in the first half,
it wasn't even a consideration.
"In the second half, you start
building a little bit of a lead, and
you start thinking about those
types of things."
The HAwkeyes knew beating
Michigan wasn't why they were
in Indianapolis. After all, Michigan notched only one victory in
conference play, graduated its
best player Jen Smith a year
ago, and saw six others quit the
program for personal reasons.

SEE STAmAS, PAGE 38
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JUST WHAT TilE DOCfOR ORDERED
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Three years ago, hours before the

Kansas state high-school wrestling championships, Joe Johnston had to wait.
Not because it was 2 a.m. and be had a
state championships to defend later that
morning- no, he was waiting for the doctor- and possibly fate.
His parents waited with him, and when
the diagnosis on Johnston's shoulder was
rendered, he shrugged, smi1ed, and quickly
offered his best Willis Reed impression.
"The doctor told him it would need to be
put in a sling and immobilized for three or
four weeks," said his father, John Johnston. "Joe looked at him and asked if it
was broken, and he said no."
Joe knew, his parents knew, and with
that question, so did the doctor.
"You're going to wrestle, aren't you?"
the doctor said.
And so, hours after being flung to the
mat by a teammate, Joe was at home on the mat at state championships, the
final chapter of his prep career.
,
His dad didn't know what to expect,
because that night highlighted a season
filled with "ifs," and "buts," and "ups," and
"downs."
"That year was one I definitely would
say makes you proud as a parent," John
Johnston said. "It wasn't pretty, but I
thought it was something fighting
through il\iuries and hearing people start

to ask what was wrong with him."
With his collarbone pulled away from
one shoulder, and·the Kansas state championship weighing on the other, Johnston,
as he did 160 times at Shawnee Mission
East High School, pinned his man, securing the back end of consecutive state titles.
Fast-forward three years, and you see
the same 5-6, bulky figure carrying 157
pounds and God on those same shoulders.
A man whose prescription is God and
wrestling, in that order. Someone whose
aggressiveness and instinct on the mat are
backed by faith and following off the mat.
"When I wrestle," he paused, "I wrestle
for the Lord.
"I wouldn't say I'm necessarily religious," be explained. "You can have people
that go to church who don't have the
strong faith, but I want to say that I'm
constantly trying to strengthen my daily
walk with Jesus."
The Prairie Village native chose Iowa
over Nebraska partly because of reputation but mainly because of the attitude.
"I didn't necessarily fall in love with it
here," Johnston said. "But I got the overwhelming sense that if I couldn't win
here, I couldn't win anywhere."
Maybe two state championships weren't
enough. Maybe it's that high-school
wrestling in Kansas isn't high-school football in Texas. But most likely, it was the
aura, Big 'len wrestling, a forum in which
he could release his onslaught.
SEE J • .-.mi. PAGE 3
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At 5-6 and 157 pounds, Hawkeye wrestler Joe Joh...on has strong faith In God and
tile confidence to win to the Big Ten championships this weekend.
·
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Men's tennis to host
Wisconsin

7-21

Wisconlln 62, Indiana 60
WednHdly'o Gameo
ICIWII 74, ~ State 72
Michigan Slate 69, Northwestern 58
Mtnnesota 73, f'llm Stale 89
Thuroday'o aallllnots 64, Purdue 50

s.turday'e a -

Iowa at MIChigan, 11 :05 a.m.
Purdue at Wl800nllln
Northwestern at Indiana
Penn Stata at M'ochogan State

Central

W

Detroit
Cle\'eland
Chicago

38
31
29
28

Indiana

BIC 10 WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT
At Con-o FlaklhouM, lndf'!nlpolll, ln.
Thuroclay'o Gamea
Game I Wisconsin 75, Indiana 74, 20T
Game 2 Illinois 66, Northwestern 43
Game 3 Iowa 70, MiChigan 42
Friday'• Gamea
Game 4 I t Ohio State va. 18 Wlaconsin, 11 a.m.
Games « MlnnesoUIIII. •s Purdue 1:30 p.m.
Game 6 12 Michigan St. Ill. 17 lnlnols, 5 p.m.
Game 7 13 Penn Sl vs. Iowa, 7:30p.m.
Sunday'l Gamet
Game 8 Game 4 winner 111. Game 5 winner 2:30 p.m.
Game 9 Game 6 Winner 111. Game 7 .....,., 5 p.m.
Monday'o Champtonlhlp Game
Game 8 winner VI. Game 9 winner 6 p.m. ESPN2
I Indicates team'a seed
All pre-Championship games tei9Yised by FSN
ChiCago Channel 44.
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40 16
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28 30
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22 33
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.759

28 28 .500

15

LA Cloppers

26 32 .448

18

.810

8\

Golden Stale
17 40 .298 28'o
Thuroday'a a Miami 108, New Jersey 90
Denver 98, Indiana fJ7
Phoenix 100, Detroit 97
Today'o Gamea
New 'lb<1t at Orlando. 6 p.m.
Golden State at Wastlngton, 8 p.m
Cle\'eland at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Charlotte at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Torooto at Memphis, 7 p.m.
Utah at New 0r1aana, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Miami, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at M.,_, 7 p.m.
Chicago 11 San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Portland. 9 p.m.
Detroit at Seattle, 9:30p.m.
Dallas at L.A. Lakera, 9:30 p.m.

TOP 25 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Men'o Scorn
t1 lllillOII84, PurdUe 50
12 North Cerolina 84, Florida State 76
16 0\Jao 83. Miami (A) 59
19 l.OuttiVIIte 95, tt 8 Olattone 82
1 10 Washington 108, Celilornla 73

117 Pacific 82, Cal-Fullerton 66
125 Ne\lad8 Ill Hawaii, late

Women'1 Score•

'

IOWA SPORTS
TODAY ·

• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 3 p.m.
• Softball at Buu Classic in Atlanta
vs. Georgia Southern, 3 and 5 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Minnesota
at Rec Building, 5 p.m.
• Women's gymnastics at Michigan,
6 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Penn
State, 7:30 p.m. at the Big Ten
Tournament in Indianapolis.
• Women's golf at East/West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
SATURDAY

• Men's tennis hosts Wisconsin at
Rec Building, 11 a.m.
• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
• Men's basketball at Michigan,
11 :17 a.m. (KGAN)
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri

State, 2 p.m.
• Softball at Buu Classic in Atlanta
vs. Auburn, 3 p.m., vs. Middle
Tennessee State, 5 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at illinois, 7 p.m.
• Men's track at Last Chance Meet in
Ames, TBA
• Women's golf at East'West Rio
Verde Invitational in Phoenix, TBA
• Women's track at Last Chance
Meet in Ames, TBA
March 6

• Women's tennis hosts Kansas at
Rec Building, 10 a.m.
• Wrestling hosts Big Ten championships at Carver-Hawkeye, noon
• Baseball at Southwest Missouri
State, 1 p.m.
• Women's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament
in
Indianapolis
(depending on earlier results)
• Softball at Buu Classic in Atlanta,
TBA

The Iowa men's tennis team
takes its 7-1 record into Big Ten
play this weekend, hosting
Wisconsin on Saturday in the
Recreation Building.
The Hawkeyes knocked off
Drake on Wednesday evening,
cruising to a 6-1 victory in a nonconference dual match. Iowa swept
the doubles competition and only
had one setback in singles.
Wisconsin boasts a subpar record
(3-6), and the Badgers have been
handled by two othe~ Big Ten opponents, Michigan and Michigan State.
Aseason ago, Iowa was unable to
tame the Badgers, falling, 4-3, In
Madison. But, after major revamping
of the roster and what the team
describes as an entirely new climate,
coach Steve Houghton's Hawkeyes
are primed for Big Ten play.
-by Bryan Bamonte

Hawk

depleted roster when It takes on
No. 5 Michigan at 6:30 p.m. today
in Ann Arbor.
Atired and worn-down Hawkeye
team will compete this weekend
without freshman Ally Zipse, who
sustained a season-ending foot
injury two weeks ago In competition against Iowa State. Coach
Larissa Libby has scaled back
Iowa's practice schedule this week
to provide the squad with a muchneeded boost before the meet.
"The next couple of meets, we've
gotta go hard," Libby said. "I feel
like they need the break mentally
and physically in order to get up
again to compete."
- by Krlstl Pooler

Men's gymnastics to
take on Illinois

After three-straight home meets,
the sixth-ranked Iowa men's gymnastics team will go back on the
road March 6 against No. 2 Illinois.
This week, the rankings for gymWomen's tennis
nastics were changed to include
returns home
the best three scores instead of all
Following a month-long journey scores, allowing Ohio State to jump
throughout the Midwest, the Iowa the Fighting lllini.
women's tennis team will return
The number in front of Illinois
home this weekend to host doesn't matter to Iowa coach Tom
Minnesota and Kansas.
Dunn, because he knows it's going
The Hawkeyes, 4-3 overall and to take an almost flawless meet to
ranked 58th, according to the ITA, top the lllini.
have spent the majority of their
"We are going to need close to a
season traveling, including a short perfect meet as we can get," he said.
trip to Cedar Rapids for their only 'We can on~ have afew falls, if any."
"home" match.
The meet In Champaign will be a
Iowa was unable to pull an upset triangular meet, with the third team
last weekend against a 20th-ranked being a collegiate All-Star team
Notre Dame squad that also boasts from Japan. The Japanese have
the top doubles duo In the nation. faced the lllini and Penn State and
The Irish handed the Hawkeyes a 7- beaten both by small margins.
0 defeat, with Hilary Tyler and
- by Justin Skelnlk
Anastasia Zhukova picking up a
victory for Iowa.
Minnesota, as does Iowa, holds Track athletes still
a 4-3 record, while Kansas is at 1- have a chance
7. The Hawkeyes defeated both
It isn't over yet.
teams last season, knocking off
Track athletes who have failed to
Kansas, 6-1 , and slamming the qualify for the NCAA indoor chamGophers twice last season, once pionships still have a chance to
during the regular season and once make the cut.
at the Big Ten meet.
, On Saturday, the Iowa men's and
- by Bryan Bamonte women's track teams will compete
in the Last Chance Qualifying Meet
In Ames. The meet is exactly what
Gym Hawks suffers
it sounds like, providing athletes a
from depleted roster final opportunity to qualify for next
The Reid House gym is looking week's NCAA meet.
emptier these days, the result of
Field events are scheduled to
injuries and illnesses. The Iowa start at 9:30 a.m., and running
women's gymnastics team will be events will follow at 10:30 a.m.
suffering from a significantly
- by Krlsll Pooler
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BY BRIAN TRIPLETT
In high school, Mark Perry walked into the
locker room after a loss, punched a locker,
and broke rus hand. He was 16 at the time
and was wrestling for Blair Academy in
Blairstown, N.J.
. Today, ranked as tht! fourth-best 165pounder in the country as a redshirt freshman
at Iowa, he has learned to control his anger,
but that doesn't mean he takes losses well.
"I've tried not to get too crazy like that
just because I used to be like that a lot in
high school," he said. "I've banged stuff and
thrown stuff but not gone to the extreme of
punching stuff and hurting myself."
Perry has suffered only three regular-season losses in rus first year in the Hawkeye
lineup, and to eighth-year Hawkeye head
coach Jim Zalesky, Perry's emotions are a
positive sign.
"Some guys have a loss, and they get over
it right away, but other guys when they lose,
it drives them to another level," Zalesky
said. "When he loses, he doesn't take losses
easy, and the good ones don't."
Perry's fiery attitude led his teammates to
nominate him as one of the team's leaders this
season, and although he is only a freshman,
he voices his opinion when the time is right.
"That's where I've probably come in more
than anything is vocally," Perry said. "I try
to encourage my teammates and myself to
get the best results."
Zalesky recalled the time after the
Hawkeyes' loss to Northwestern when
Perry was the first to speak up and demonstrate that he was not afraid to take on the
leadership role.
"Coaches can talk, but sometimes you
need 'the athletes to give their input,"
Zalesky said. "Good athletes give their input
and aren't afraid about what guys think."
Perry said be didn't go into the season
planning to be one of the leaders, it just happened that way.
"I guess it's kind of just grown on me," he
said. "I'm not trying to be a leader."
Perry has had to deal with a few obstacles
so far in his young career at Iowa, including
choosing to come to the school. He lived only
four miles away from the Oklahoma State
campus in Stillwater, Okla., a place that has
a lot of meaning to his family.
His father, Mark Sr., was a. two-time AllAmerican at Oklahoma State, and his
uncles Lee Roy, John, and Pat Smith have a
combined seven national titles among them
at the school. His uncle John is the Oklahoma State head coach, so when Perry
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Amanda May/The Daily Iowan

Freshman Mark Perry Is preparing for baUie In the big time at the Big Ten wrestling
championships, He Is learning to channel his anger Into defeating his opponents.
chose Jowa over the hometown school, it
was tough for his fan~ily to handle.
"I think they just let him make up his
mind," said Zalesky. "He doesn't really care
w,hat a Jot of people tlrink. He's going to do
what he thinks is best for him."
A big reason Perry chose Iowa was
because a teammate ofhis at Blair Academy,
Steve Mocco, was a dominating force at
heavyweight for the Hawkeyes.
But Perry would never ha've the chance to
wrestle in the lineup with his former teammate. Maceo transferred to Oklahoma State
after taking a year off at Iowa to train for
the 2~ Olympics.
"It wasn't fun for anybody, because he's a
good wrestler, and he aft'ected our team big
time," Perry said. "But I think we've managed to get over it, and I think in the long
T

To ]

run it's going to be better for us.
But no loss has gotten wPerry more than
his most recent loss on the mat against
Michigan's Ryan Churella on Feb. 13.
"fve never lost a match where I thought I
did a pretty good job and kept a good pace,"
Perry said. "Even though I am a young
wrestler, I was frustrated that I wasn't
smart enough to make those little changes
in the match.
"I went home, and 1 thought about it, and
rm sure it's like this for a lot of wrestlers
around the country, but it didn't feel good. I
lost sleep over it. Since then, we've been
training really hard as a team, and I'm just
trying to get myself ready for the Big Ten
and national championships."
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E-mail 01 reporter lrll1 Trllllllt at:
brlan-trlplelt@ulowa.edu
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Hawks find Michigan an easy win
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B

STARTERS

Michigan was led by senior center BreAnne McPhilamy, who
~ a career-high 12 points in
the final game of her career.
Senior forward Tabitha Pool
played her last game as well and
was held to nine points on the
night; she converted only one field
p1 in the second half She came
in averaging 16.6 points per game.
"We knew going in we had to
play a really great basketball
game," said Michigan coach
Cheryl Burnett. "We talked
about, it's March Madness, you
have a lot of emotion, you play
bard, and of course you want to
take all of the things you've
done up to that point and really
jus,t put-it all out there."
Iowa's offensive success reverberated throughout the lineup;
every Hawkeye contributed.
"' thought we closed the game
very well," Bluder said. "I was
happy with our second half, the
way we shot the ball. I thought
we rebounded much better in
the second half."
The Hawkeyes will get their
rematch opportunity tonight at
7:30 against No.3 seeded Penn
State. Iowa fell, 77-71, to the
Nittany Lions on Jan. 6, the
Hawks' first loss of the season.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

E-mail Of reporter llyla Lon1 at:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu

IOWA 70, MICHIGAN 42

,
0

Domatic
Draws

Starters
get a rest

IIIICHIGAH (5-23)
Pool4-18 1-2 9, HelVey HI G-0 2,tkl'hllamy 1H
I)() 12, Fl~ln 2-6 G-O 6, Cooper 0.2 G-0 0. Sla~lng
2-61).() 5, Clemen10.71).() 0, Walker 3-7 2·2 6. TOials
18-56 3-4 42.
IOWA(20-8)
Solveraon 2·70.1 4, VandaVenlor2·5 1·2 5, Cavey
7·12 1-3 15. Smilh 9-15 1·1 23, Alms!IOIIg 2~ G.() 5.
Emmeo1 I -3 6-6 8, Pope 1).0 1-2 1, Graham 0.1 2-2 2,
ScNipkohJI).1 2-2 2, Reedy ,., (H) 3, Kasperell1· 1
()() 2. TOials 25-SO 14·19 70,
Ha/ftJme-loWa 31-20. 3-Polnt oo....--Michlgan 323 (Pool 0.5. Helvey o-2. Flippin 2-4. Starling 1-4.
Clemen! ().6, Walker 0.2). Iowa 6· 17 (~ G-3,
Smlllt 4-8, Armstrong 1-3, Emma~ o-2, Reedy 1-1).
Fouled out-none. Reboundi-Michlgan 30 (Pool
tl), Iowa 37 (Solveroon 7). Autou-Michlgan 12
(Pool 4), 10\\la 15 (Smith, Emmert 3). Tolal fouls-

lollchlgan 19,towa 11,

Melanie Patterson/The Dally Iowan

Iowa forward Krista VandeVenter fights past a Wolverine during Thursday evening's first-round game
In the Big Ten Tournament In Indianapolis. The Hawks swept the court, 70-42.

SANCTUAR
aturday

David
Zollo

This game was about two more
important things for Iowa than
simply beating Michigan: earning its 20th win of the season
and advancing in the tournament to face third-seeded Penn
State tonight.
Back on Jan. 6, Iowa was the
only undefeated team left in the
nation. Then it ran into the Nittany Lions, who jumped out to a
20-point lead before Iowa
mounted a comeback, only to
lose, 77-71. With 47 seconds left,
the lead was only two.
Coming that close is still something the players think about.
"That was the one th'at broke
the streak," Cavey said.
Since then, the Nittany Lions
have gone 13-3 in the Big Ten
after being a decidedly average
5-6 in nonconference play.
"Their playbook must be the
size of a small encyclopedia,"
Bluder said.
"We're going to have to control
the ball very well. We're going to
see so much press out of them.
And we're going to have to work
on defending screens."
Iowa saved some legs for
today's game and potentially for
the rest of the season. But also,
everyone from Pope to Cavey
scored, two players who have
more than 1,000 points difference in their career totals. The
team appeared confident and
upbeat afterwards.
Before the game, the entire
team ran out for pregame
warm-ups grinning.
And after the game, all the
Hawkeyes exited the court as
they had entered it, with smiles
as big as cantaloupe slices.
E-mail Of reporter Ted MtCarta• at
tedmccartan@hotmail,com

EAT LATE
Dinner 'til
MIDNIGHT
Fri & Sat

DRINK BETTER
125 Beers

S.anctuartJ , ~: :•:•
Established J9i2

)

bnport

JOHNSTON: I'M GOING TO WIN
JOE JOHNSTON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

6"

"I think there's something
with wrestling that's kind of primal," Johnston said. "'t appeals
to a man's sense of fierceness,
one man against another."
Not much has changed in
three years. From the freshman
who pinned defending national
champion Luke Becker of Minnesota to secure a dual-meet
victory to his latest loss against
Indiana, something that
remains lodged in the frontal
lobe of his brain, Johnston's
beliefs and motivation have
fluctuated less than his weight.
"Ev~r since I can remember,
he's always been there in terms
of f~ith and religion," John
Johnston said. "His parents are
very religious, especially his
mother, and that is something
that has carried with him."
Joe Johnston's closest friend
and teammate, Ned Shuck, has
seen his roommate win 60 times,
lose 26 times, and make a career
out of an offensive technique.
"Sheer determination to win,"
Shuck said. "Going out there
and when he's wrestling his
best, he's constantly on guys
with a very aggressive style."

His score-first, defend-later
style, with an innovation of
punches and attack moves occasionally leaves him open to his
opponent's rebuttal and open to
the referee's backlash, losing
points and sometimes costing
him a match.
"Last year, I probably should
have finished higher," he said,
referring to his fourth-place
finish at the Big Ten championships a season ago. "Sometimes, rm a slow starter, and I
had a bad first match."
Iowa will look to defend its Big
Ten title this weekend, a familiar feat for Johnston and one he
fully expects to make happen.
"Oh, I'm going win it this
year," he said.
His teanunate doesn't disagree.
"I don't think there's anybody
in the country that he can't
major decision against," Shuck
said.
"He's got a much stronger
mentality not having those
injuries, and I expect him to win
Big Tens and go on to win
nationals. There would be no
reason to expect anything less."
His father, who admittedly
was surprised his son was able to
wrestle with a separated shoulder, considers it a possibility.

"He's got a deep weight class,
but it's definitely possible," he
said. "He's got the first step down
because you have to know you
can win, but it will be tough."
Six months after the Kansas
high-school state championships, Johnston's shoulder
didn't oblige. A second opinion
revealed Joe had previously broken his shoulder and that he
should have been treated earlier.
Earlier being the day of the state

championships, when Johnston
might have been in surgery had
it not,been for a misdiagnosis.
Maybe it was fate.
Maybe it was an high-school
senior turning the cold shoulder
-literally- to pain.
Either way, broken, separated,
detached, as the doctor so eloquently put it - "He's going to
wrestle, isn't he?"
E-mail 0/reporter Bryan Bamoate at:
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu
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Wonderful Smith

BAR

\HE
2111owaAve.

337-9107

FRIDAY, MARCH

,A.u., &ur
~~tz.EAM1~&.

PRIVATE PARTY

4~.._
~r-ntCiub 8 fM

*2
1/2 Price
Bottle Service

FRIDAY$
Untll11 :30 p.m.
To purchase
bottle hrvlce
contact Greg @ ,

147.A21.7996.
JJ@

tery
monday

thursday

$1Domestlc
Pints

~Doiii8Stl
Stel•

friday

tuesday

$2Domestlc
Pints
$ 2 Jaeger

830.480.0858,
'350 Dozen

$3

Jaeger
Bombs

WEDNESDAY

of lud Ught

& Miller Light

·1~!k Dan~els

&
Captain Morgan
FRIDAY

THURSDAY

You Call It

$ a~v Bombs &

$150
Domestic Bottles of Beer

All Martinis 1o:OOPM DUB s•ow

saturday

Domestic
Pints,
Bottles,
A Wells

wednesday

sunday

$ 4Dolllestlc
PnciHtrs

$ 4D111111Stlc
Pftchers

$1

11!!•
$100
8

Pitchers of
Bud Light

$ 6 lnlport
Pitchers

SATURDAY

'150 . 52
$250
All UVVodka
Drinks

All Bacardi
Rum Drinks

sa

SUNDAY

You Call It Alllombs & •ar~rt•••
10:30 P.M.

D&.\G SB8~
10:00 P.M.

FREE PIDI PIT PIZZI
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----------~----APARTMENT
El

ROOM

SPORTS

.:. :fD::. R.:.:.:RE:;.:.;N:.;. T_ _ B
A\

QUAUTY, vanely, value one and
..., bedroom apartments.
Or
fltl'll parwcnspropertte..net
lhr

au

TAKIHG applications, signing an
_.. on th- bedroom apart· _
lftd tor August at 409 S.Jolln. A\
1111\ (319)351-7415.
be
an
W£SlWOOO
Mi
WESTSIDE APT'S.
1015 OakCI'Mt
A\
EIICienciM, one bedrooms, 2-3 an
llldtoom townhouaes, 3 bed· co
..-n ~t. Gart~gea, some (3·
_ . paid. Near hospital and
I.IWIChool.
c.ll nowl (319)336-7058.

EFFICIENCY/ONE

BEDROOM

One bedrooms
for Fall 2005Avarietyof
locat#tms.
t I

12 minutes to
Shsi-Ecksteln

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

One bedroom near
art, law, medical,
dental, on River
Street. Parking,
laundry, storage,
utilities paid except
electricity. $575.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
~

319-337-6301
or 319-331-6301

.11 am c/('ac/line for m•1t ,n/, and ( t1t1c pi/,Jtions
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossiqle
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and elflaen.
cles available. Free parldng
Great student locations. Poc(
laundry. Cal ASI at (319)621·
6750.

CUT this ad ~ lor lowllll pricer

PERSONAL

Studios S3t9, one bedr00111

$449, two bedrooms $469. FNt
parklng, free HVAC, laundry itcllitles, swimming pool, ten1111
courts, ~t lriandty. Low depoll
Leasing now and taU. RUS ~
ertles Management (319)3313104. www ruspropertleJ.com

HIGHiiY SELECTIV£
Avallable Immediately, J~n, tn
August. Non·smoldng, qwet. CD
or two bedroom close lo UH:
HIW ~ld. Patklng. $520- $61G
Call (319)351 -0942.

400 BlOCK E.Jefter8on and othclose by. Family owned and
managed, One bedroom, some
ult~le8 fumlshed. August 1. No
peta, no wat.rbedl. Starting at
$495. Don't delay (319)338-

111

38t0.
715 IOWA AVE. Quiet one bed·
100m. Avelltble March 1, " "
lbrch renl $400, heat paid. No

peta, smoking. (319)354-8073.
715 IOWA AVE. Quiet one bedroom. Available Auguat 1.
$450, heat paid. No pets, smok·
ing. (319)35-4-8073.

ADI128. Kitchen, elflclency, one
bedroom, on campu5. WW paid,
M·F, 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

Ca~

AOI14. One bedroom, down-

town. AvaHable now. CIA, diShwasher, W/0 facllrtlea. M-F, 9Sp.m. (319)35t·2178.

Leasing lor FaU 2005
NEW & NEWER 1,2,3,4,15
BEDROOM APARTIIENTS.
Extremely close to lJ ol I llli
central downtown. ean l319)35t·
6391.

TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABLE PRICES
SpeclaliZtng 111 taxes for
fii:U/ty IQd
/Ottmlrfoall SJUdcOfl
Evening and weekend hours

evatlable.
TAXES PLUS
6 Benlon St., Iowa Ctly

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seietlon ol DVD & VHSI
ntArS RENTERTAJNMENT

202 N Linn

ALCOI:IOLICS ANONYMOUS

ADf.401 . one bedroom In~
vile. Dishwasher, W/0 laclt~les,
Water paid, par!(ing, near bus·
lne. Call M·F, 9·5p.m. (319)351ONE and two bedroom and 6 • 2178.
clency. Walking distance loUH: ( AD,.20. One bedroom, near
and grad schOol. H/W Pili
campua, water paid, spacious,
(319)358-7139.
tome parkilg. Call M·F. 9-Spm,
(319)351·2178.
ONE and two bedroom 1111'1'

HAWKPOINT GAMING
1901 Broadway Su~e 15
(on front ol Big Lots off Hwy 6)
Iowa City (319)351-14-40
Oam111g Center olfera:
XBOX LIVE·
Home Theater 8' soreen
F- long dlatanc. caRing
anywhera In the Conttnental US.
Member & VIP rates available
www.haWkpotntgaming corn

STRETCH & TONE CLASS
Thursdays 7:00p.m.
Arts a II Carte, (3111)34 t ·71,..,

SATIJRDAYS

ADI14S. One bedroom In down·
town, CIA, dishwasher, W/0 lacillly, security door. Call IH, 9·
Spm. (319)351·2178.

ment for rent, water paid, I'I.U,
A/C, August t, $475- Sell

(3t9)936-4647,

Allte03. one bedroom, Cloee to
campus,

WoN

paid, cats okay,

tome pari(ing. Call M·F, 9-5pm,

(319)351-2178.
GET PAID FOR
YOUR OPINIONSI
Earn $15-$t25
and mora per auoveyl
www.moneytoraurveys.com

<rnHISSVI:l

ADI624. One bedroom, near

CHOICE
LOCATIONS
Iowa City
Coralville
North Liberty
Ani!able

Now/Summer/FaU
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Dorm style rooms. $175 to $195.
Muniple locations. (319)35+2233
for showings.

folio-MAY, June, and July. Large
two bedroom with porch. $700.
Dishwasher. No ~~~. smoking.
(319)354·8073.

CALL
HERITAGE

351-8404
ori'Wiour'lo'dllir

RESTAURANT

downtown, H1W paid, WID lacll·
liM, parking, spacious. Call M·F,
11-Spm, (319)351·2176.
ADI715. One bedroom and
utW~ies paid,
close to downtown, parking. Call
tH, 9-Spm, (319)351·2176.

sleeping rooms, all

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2006.
Downtown, close to Ul.
1 bedrooms and efficiencies:
-332 E.Washington·$675, fWI pd
·t08 S.Linn (cat ok)· $599, water
pd
-333 E.Church- $640, WW pd
~7 N.Oibuque- $599-675 + uti!
-336 S.Ciinton (cat Ok)- $499,
Wllterpd

-308 S.GIIbert· $642, WW pd
·t9 E.8urlington· $659-$9, HiW
pd
Cd (318)364-1331.

OLD CHICAGO
EXPERIENCED COOKS
WANTED
Full-time & part-time positions
available. Apply within.
75 Second Street, Coralville

248-1220
I'AIMERICA,
a divieion of Cltlgroup
Is kx*i1g to fltl10 pan-time
and 2 ful.tlme

P'*flona for our

, _ Coralville office.
Extremely flexible hour1 and very

comi*JIIve pay.
Plea• ~ 11110me or put
work expet1ence to:
primertcalowaOyahoo.com

CALENDAR BL ·\Nk
Mail or bring to The DaiJy Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.

Deadline for submitting items to the Calend.ir column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items m~ be edited for 1~, 1nd in general
will not be published more than once. Notk8 Which •re commercial
advertisements will not be acceptM. Pleise print cleirly.

Event
--------~----~~~---~~--------------------------------Sponsor_-:--_
_;______..;,.___________,;____
Day, date, time----~-.....__________..
Location
Contact ---~----------------------~~
person/phone____________________

1526 5th St., Coralville
150 sq. ft. - $550
800 sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585

Avallable Aug. 1st
Stop in & take a look
at our Two Bedroom
Models
Mon-Frl9-5
Wed 9·8 • Sat 9-12
354-<>281

can

PROFESSIONAL SALES
POSITIONSI

30
$

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

One bedrooms
for Fall 2005Avarlelyoj
locations.
I I

All prlc:. rangee
thN-<lut IM lrM.
Vltll our Website
for a complete Ustlng
that Include• tha
IN1Ur.. and pllotot
or each home

• HOUSES •
519 S. Van Buren- $1700
1104 Muscatine- $1400
1025 Burlington- $1200

WEST OF THE RIVER
• TWO BEDROOMS •
708 &718 Oakcrest- $595.00
Melrose Lake Condos • $875.00
Professionally Managed
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

CALL FOR ASHOWING TODAY!

Delightful 1920's eastside bungalow.
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Hardwood floors
and trim. Beautiful 3-seasons porch.
New heating system. Many updates!

OPEII 01 SUIDAYS 2-4
$1401
Call507-474-7021

'-11:

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

24 HOUR
MAINTENANCE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING

ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
LAUNDRY FACILmES
One Bedroom: $540.$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Bedroom:$775·$850

12th Ave & 7th St ·Coralville

338-4951

________ ...
It

2&3Bcdtooms

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1·5
Sat 9-12

• 600-714 Westaatc St ·lowe City
3~1-l~

2 & 3 Bedrooms

I S26 Sth St • Coralville
354-0281
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Avartment Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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SPORTS
·coLF
pace, making three-straight birdies
before the turn, settling for pars on
the two par 5s on the back nine
and making a 15-foot par putt on
the last hole for a 65.
Doral has 11 of the top 12 players in the world ranking, one of the
strongest fields of the year, and
most of them delivered the performance everyone expected.
U.S. Open champion Retief
Goosen was at 67, while No. 1 Vijay
Singh birdied three of his last four
holes for a 68. David Toms, coming
off an overwhelming victory in the
Match Play Championship, showed
he's human with only a 69.
"When I know that the field is so
strong, and you've got guys like
Tiger and Vi jay and Relief and Mike
Weir and David Toms, guys who
are making a lot of birdies and
have the ability to shoot 62 or 63, I
find myself pushing to go lower,"
Mickelson said. "Four or 5 under
just isn't going to cut it with those
guys in the field."

Lefty In the lead
again, with Tiger
closing In

.

Tony Gutierrez/Associated Press

New York Yankee first baseman Jason Glambi grounds out In the third Inning against the Pittsburgh
Pirates on Thursday In Tampa, Fla. Glambl was 0-11n the 2-211e.

MIAMI (AP) ~ Phil Mickelson
started making birdies and figured
he better not stop, not with so
many world-class players taking
aim on a Blue Monster that lost its
bite Thursday in the Ford
Championship at Doral.
Lefty was right.
But it wasn't just the marquee
names crowding the top of the
leaderboard.
Mickelson made 10 birdies,
including six on his last eight
holes, for an a-under 64 that gave
him a share of the lead with Jose
Maria Olazabal, Brian Davis of
England, and Marco Dawson.
Ninety-seven players in the 144man field broke par on the Blue
Monster, a record for the opening
round at Doral. The previous mark
was 90 sub-par scores in the first
round of 2001.
Tiger Woods did his best to keep

Baseball starts new
era of drug testing.

\

FRIDAY

FAC POWER HOUR

MER

3-4PM:

$3 0 FF HI GALLoN FISH 80WU

$'WELL
.soDRINKS,
20
Bt:t:lll,
PIUA SUW

SCOTTIE LONG &Olllf
ICoozlt & Sllot Glaa 111M

0%, HOUSE

EST. 2004
JeffKent criticized the new policy, found "cause," but the limit has
ASSOCIATED PRESS
525 S GILBERT ST
telling the San Fra.n.cisco Chroni· been removed.
cle that testing should be superIOWA CITY
"A player always is subject to
TAMPA, Fla. - On the first vised by an independent body,
337·3422
an
additional
test,"
he
said.
day of baseball's new era of drug that amphetamines also should
Howe, whose penalties were
testing, Steve Howe of all peo- be banned, and that penalties
SATURDAY
from
1983-92, now owns an
ple happened to be in the New should be more along the lines of
energy-drink company. He said
York Yankees clubhouse.
the Olympic movement, where
Suspended eight times by first offenses generally merit a players in recent years had
faced pressure to produce
baseball in an era when the two-year ban.
sport's focus was on cocaine use,
"''m disappointed with Major power, with teams holding the
Howe supports the new pro- League Baseball and the associ- attitude: "If you don't hit home
gram in order for the sport to ation for not implementing a runs, then you're going to be
clear the cloud. He knows what plan that is completely solid," gone."
it is to be in the glare of the he was quoted as saying in
AP wnters M1ke Fllzpatnck, Howard Ulman,
spotlight and under suspicion.
Thursday's editions. "We need
and Steven Wine contributed to this report
"I was one of the first to be to prove to the fans that there's
tried and fried," he said.
no question baseball should be
All of baseball seemingly has clean and is clean, and we're not
to prove its innocence, which is sending the right message with
why players agreed to the new this policy."
deal, which calls for more testKent refused to discuss the
ing, additional banned perform- subject Thursday.
ance-enhancing substances,
"''ve said my piece," he said in
and a 10-day suspension for a Vero Beach.
first offense.
At the Yankees' camp, New
Several players on the York special adviser Reggie
Florida Marlins were tested Jackson said Selig called him to
on the first day.
give a "reprimand" after the
"I think most guys are Hall of Farner discussed
relieved something's getting steroids in a newspaper intetdone so the majority don't get view last year. Jackson said
thrown into the mud because of because of that, he couldn't disthe minority," third baseman cuss the new program.
Mike Lowell said in Jupiter.
Pat Courtney, a spokesman
Added Carlos Delgado, who for Selig, said the commissioner
like Lowell was not among didn't know what Jackson was
those asked to provide a sam- referring to.
ple: "They can test me every
Rob Manfred, the executive
day."
vice president for labor relaAs the first tests were being tions in the commissioner's
taken, a congressional commitDance floor open 7 days a week.
office, would not discuss how
tee scheduled a hearing for
Downtown's only HD Plasma TV
March 17 on the new drug-test- long it would take for Thursday's
test
results
to
come
back.
Celebrate
your birthday @ Jakes
ing agreement, which hasn't yet
He
said
the
timing
of
when
AU of I student right of passage since 1989.
been completed. Among those
invited to testify were Jose players are tested is determined
Must be 19 to enter as an adult, 21 to drink adult oev·eragel!•~
Canseco, Jason Giambi, Mark by a random poll. Last year,
McGwire, Curt Schilling,
Sammy Sosa, Rafael Palmeiro,
Frank Thomas, Commissioner
Bud Selig, and players' association head Donald Fehr.
"There's a cloud over baseball,
and perhaps a public diScussion
of the issues, with witnesses
testifying under oath, can provide a glimpse of sunlight," said
Rep. 'Ibm Davis, the chairman
of the House Government
Reform Committee. "I'pt
extremely concerned about the
message being sent to children."
At Boston's camp in Fort
Myers, Schilling said the call to
testify was news to him and
that he will consult with the
union.
"We'll see what happens," he
said. "I have no idea what it's

8-CLOSE:

BY RONALD BLUM

s

FRIDAY

JENSEN

WONDERFUL SMm
JAKE Dlu.EY BAND

$2.00 JACK. COKE

$' ,so

BUD LIGHT PINTS

JEFFERSON BERGEY

SUNDAY

DENNIS
MCMURRIN

&THE DEMOUTION BAI
www.iowacityyachtclub.co ~

24hr MOVIE HOTLINE· 337·7000
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

IIC

...

-

CAMPUS3
Old Capitol Mall•lowa City. Iowa
337·7484

.....,

SIDEWAYS (A)

WIII&CIII

2-1

FRI-SUN ~ ·.30 4·.:~17:15 9".50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

HOTEL RWANDA (PG·13I
FRI·SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON-THU 4:50, 7:20,9:50
A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (Rj
FRI·SUN 1:15 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

....._

CINEMA 6

Sycamore Mall • Iowa Citv lo"'
351 ·8383

THE JACKET (A)

12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)

12:30 2:40 4:50

CONSTANTINE (R)

12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
WEDDING DATE (PG·13)
7:009:20

BE COOL (PG-13)

12:30 3:30 6:30 7:00 9:15 9:45
MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG-13) 1
11:50 2:15 4:40 7:00 9:20
CURSED (PG-13)

12:20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00
BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE (PG)

11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15

Charm School
Dance Party
S ATl..JRI>AV

Lee Georges
Leningrad
•
Marah-Mar
S. I.JNI:JAV

Legendary
Shack Shakers
B o okong

ta

gabe soa s os .com

HITCH (PG-13)

12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
MILLION OOUAR BABY (PG·1S)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HIDE & SEEK (R)

7:159:40
ARE WE THERE YEn (PG)

12:00 2:20 4:40

COACH CARTER (PG·13)
9:40
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13)

1:004:00

